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General Krulak visits Camp Lejeune 

LCpl. N. A Desai 
Gen. Charles C. Krulak, Commandant of the Marine Corps, visited with Marines during 
his recent visit. Gen. Krulak also spoke to local reporters about issues and changes that 
will affect Camp Lejeune and Onslow County. 

Cpl. Jason C. Huffine 

General Charles C. Krulak, Commandant of 
the Marine Corps, took time during his v isit last 
week to Camp Lejeune to speak to local report-
ers on issues affecting the base and the rest of 
the Marine Corps. 

There will be major changes in the next three 
to five years, for Camp Lejeune and Onslow 
County, said Gen. Krulak. 

"The expansion of the base with Greater 
Sandy Run training area will enhance the com-
munity," Gen. Krulak explained. "The signal 
to Jacksonville and Onslow County is positive. 
Where else do you see military bases expand-
ing and not contracting?" 

Gen. Krulak further explained how new and 
upcoming training areas like Greater Sandy Run 
will economically affect everyone. 

"It means alot for the community," he said. 
"The consumption of products will increase. 
You'll be seeing the Army.and other services 
down here training and participating and joint 

exercises. All of which will place mono inu< 
the local community." 

Next, Gen. Krulak mentioned the addition 
of the Littoral Warfare Training Center 

"I've been pumped up on this one for a 
couple of years," Gen. Krulak boasted. This 
should be the greatest training center for a joint 
task force (JTF) in the United States," 

Gen. Krulak expanded his ideas on the I H 
and mentioned how impressed he was with its 
new headquarters. 

"The days Of the single fighting entit\ arc 
gone. We are going to fight in a joint content 
from now on," he explained. "I believe that i! 
the Marine Corps remains forward deployed, 
we in all probability will be first on the scene. 
If you're going to build a JTF from the people 
first on the scene, a standing organization such 
as this within our Corps." 

The 26th Marine Expeditionary Unit (MEU) 
from Camp Lejeune is currently on the scene in 
the Adriatic Sea. Gen. Krulak, fresh from a visit 
there, commented on their role in the crisis. 

See Krulak/8A 

PME: key to promotion 
Sgt. Steven G. Steele 

Professional Military Education (PME) is 
now more important than ever according to 
GySgt. Larry T. Woods, career planner, 
HqSpt Bn., MCB. 

"According to ALMAR 256/93*, as of 
Jan. 1, 1996, PME is now a requirement for 
not only promotion, but retention as well." 

However, that order is now under review 
in an attempt to remove the reenlistment por-
tion of it. 

"Even though they are attempting to re-
move the retention aspect of the ALMAR," 
Woods said, "It will still affect retention in 
the long run. If you don't have the required 
PME, you won't get promoted. If you don't 
get promoted, you will eventually meet ser-
vice limitation or get passed over twice, ei-
ther way it is affecting your ability to stay in 
the Marine Corps." 

Woods was referring to the '2P' policy 
which states a Marine sergeant or staff non 
commissioned officer who is in the promo-
tion zone or the above zone and not selected 
for promotion for two consecutive years will 
be dismissed from the Marine Corps at the 
end of their current contract. 

Woods wanted to point out that just be-
cause a Marine is not selected for promo-
tion, does not necessarily mean that Marine 
was passed over. 

"If there are no allocations in a field and no 
one is promoted, that does not count as a pass. 
But if anyone is promoted at all, anyone in zone 
but not selected is considered passed over." 

If a Marine has completed his required 
PME, and at the time the board meets it is 
not entered into his service record book, 
Woods says that can stilL be handled. 

"The best way to handle that situation is 
to send a personal communique to the presi-
dent of the promotion board," he said. 
"Sending a letter to the president of the board 
is also a good way for commanders to send 
in endorsements, recommendations or any-
thing else he feels the board should see." 

Some Marines feel that just because they 
have attained a certain rank, they are guar-
anteed reenlistment or the opportunity to stay 
in long enough to retire, according to GySgt. 
Ann M. Gossage, career planner HqBn., 2nd 
Marine Division. 

"Headquarters Marine Corps (HQMC) is 
really serious about this," she said. "PME, 
MCIs especially, is the one thing that Ma-
rines do that is purely up to their own initia-
tive. Permanent change of station orders 
have been modified, Marines have been sent 
back from the Staff Non Commissioned 
Officer's Academy and of course, they have 
been denied reenlistment all because they 
did not have their PME done. The Com-
mandant is not playing games on this issue, 
he's very serious." 

Snipers take new aim 
Sgt. Chuck Albrecht 

Camp Lejeune'S Scout Sniper School relo-
cated recently and reopened it's, doors with a 
ceremony at the Stone Bay Rifle Range. 

Snipers, law enforcement officials, senior 
officers and VIPs, including sniper legend re-
tired GySgt. Carlos "White Feather" Hathcock, 
attended to show their support and to see what 
the school had to offer. 

"Originally the Sniper School fell under 
the control of Division Schools, which closed 
down. They tried to find a home for the Sniper 
School and moved it to Camp Geiger's 
School of Infantry. This created logistical 
problems because all of the training was con-
ducted at the Stone Bay Rifle Range," said 
Capt. Gregory Finch, operations officer, 
Stone Bay Ranges. 

In addition to relocating, the newly aligned 
school has improved classrooms and facili-
ties. 

Additionally, new courses, like a sniper 
employment course that teaches officers and 
SNCOs sniper tactics and usage, have been 
added. 

"This is important because there's really 
nowhere in any formal school where there's 
enough information on how to properly use a 
scout sniper," Finch explained. "You get in-
troduced to it, but that's usually as far as it 
goes." 

In addition to the new courses, the instruc-

tors at the school also have something extra, 
something they haven't always possessed in the 
past—actual operational experience. 

. GySgt. Neil Morris, SNCOIC of the Scout 
Sniper School, explained.. 

"We have the most experienced staff ever. 
We have instructors who have served in Desert 
Shield, Desert Storm and Somalia to mention 
a few," Morris said. 

"We're not just teaching theory at the school, 
we're teaching by experience." 

The school now offers courses on request, 
such as a battalion, commanders' orientation, 
MCCRES evaluation, yscout sniper platoon 
screening assistance and sniper/countersniper, 
threat recognition packages. 

A static display conducted by Scout Snip-
ers from 3rd Battalion, 8th.Marines was in-
cluded in the opening ceremony. The Snipers 
were on hand to answer questions and show 
off their newest hardware. 

During the opening remarks, Col. Michael 
Malachowsky, commanding officer of the Rifle 
Range Detachment, made the school's objec-
tives clear. 

"My goal is to make this the premier 
sniper school not only in the Marine Corps, 
but in the armed services as well," 
Malachowsky stated. 

"We owe it to our Marines to do the the best 
we can tO'give them the skills they need to sur-
vive and suceed on the battlefield." 

Editors' note: See related story about re-
tired GySgt. Carlos Hathcock on page 1 OA 

Assault kit meets the challenge 
Cpl. Thomas Arntz 
Quantico PAO 

Editors' note: This the second ar-
ticle in a three article series on CQB 
equipment. Watch next weeks Globe 
for the third and final article. 

MCB, QUANTICO, Va. — 
Whether the mission calls for fast rop-
ing out of a CH-46E Sea Knight heli-
copter or rappelling down the side of a 
building held by terrorists, the Indi-
vidual Assault Kit, developed by Am-
phibious Raids and Ground Reconnais-
sance Systems, Marine Corps Systems 
Command, has the essential items to 
help accomplish it. 

The Individual Assault Kit is one of 
three major categories of Close Quarter 
Battle equipment for the individual Ma-
rine that was designed for Force Recon's 
Direct Action Platoons, Special Opera-
tions Training Groups, and Military Po-
lice Special Reaction Teams. 

"It consists of load bearing, protec-
tive, climbing, rappelling, and utility ac-
cessory equipment that an individual 
shooter would find a use for," said Capt. 
Tom Little, Close Quarter Battle Equip-
ment Officer, about the assault kit. 

An adjustable, black, nylon belt is 
the main load bearing item contained 
in the kit. The belt is rigidified to stand 
up to the weight of items placed on it. 

To provide a secure seating for the 
individuals secondary weapon, unique 
holsters were designed to custom fit the 
9mm Berretta or the MEUSOC 45, the 
standard pistol issued to Force Recon's 
Direct Action Platoons. 

"These holsters are primarily de-
signed for weapon retention, not for 
speed draws," said Little, "although 
when properly adjusted, they're ex-
tremely fast." 

The holster is made out of a high-
impact plastic with a soft inner lining. 
This makes the holster durable for ev-
eryday use, but the lining prevents the 
weapon's finish from getting marred. To 
secure the pistol,' the holster was de-
signed with internal and external reten-
tion devices. 

Magazine pouches designed to hold 
three pistol magazines are placed on the 
belt either in an upright or inverted po-
sition. Internal tension devices are de-
signed to hold the magazines in place 
while the pouches are inverted. The 
pouches are designed to be inverted so 
when the user is wearing bodv armor 

the drawing of the magazines will not 
be interfered with. 

An additional leg magazine pouch is 
also mounted on the belt and strapped 
to the user's leg for spare magazines for 
the MP5 or the M16A2. 

Along with load-bearing equipment, 
individual protective gear is also pro-
vided in the assault kit. 

"Although everybody is provided 
with a full set of knee and elbow pads, 
typically users may only use one knee 
or elbow pad for the one they use as a 
rest," Little said. 

The pads are also made of high-im-
pact plastic and are lined with padding 
for comfort. The plastic of the pads are 
coated with a non-skid surface for du-
rability and added support. 

To protect the individual's hands 
while fast-roping during an insertion, 
welder's gloves are provided to prevent 
rope burns. The gloves come in extra-
large sizes so they can be easily dis-
carded once the individual is on the 
ground and needs more dexterity. 

To assist Marines during insertions 
into buildings, climbing and rappelling 
equipment was also developed and 
added to the kit. 
— See Assault/6A 

Sgt. Lance M. Bacon 

One shot, one kill... 
LCpl. Dale Kinney, left, 3rd Bn., 8th Marines and sniper 
legend retired GySgt. Carlos N. Hathcock, each hold 
the sniper rifle of their era. (See related story page 10A) 
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' I n i t i a t i v e , 
leadership by 
example t! you 
can riot set the 
example no 
one will follow 
you" 

Gy%t. Gerald Martin 
2nd Supply Bn„ 2nd FSSG 

"Integrity, the 
reason is you have 
to be honest with 
your Marines, if not 
they'll see right 
through you * 

s*>2! f l int vhultz 
Range Maim., MCB 

Dependability, if 
you re not 
dependable other 
Marines won't 
trust you in a reai-
We situation 

I.Cpl. David Ftagg 
8th Marine* 

"Communication 
A leader needs to 

to talk to 
seniors and 
subordinates " 

:»dl I. J « e 
2nd I Ml, 2nd FSSC 

All Marines should 
strive to be leaders 

Fr« 

Marines exist to go lo war and win. 
Quite often we let thai fact slip the into 
recesses of our minds. Lance corpo-
rals and below look for leadership from 
noncommissioned officers, SNCOs and 
officers and normally study about it to 
pass a test or be successful at a board. 
The thought of being a leader will not 
normally cross most of the minds of 
lance corporals and below. 

Given the fact that we exist to go to 
war and win, lance corporals and be-
low can find themselves in a leadership 
position in a very short time. Some 
lance corporals, NCOs, SNCOs and 
officers find themselves in billets above 
their rank in peace time. To some, the 
challenge is a smooth and rewarding 
one, and to others, it's a struggle and 
quite stressful. 

All of us must continually think 
about leadership, for we are Marines 
24 hours a day. The Marine Corps is 
the finest fighting force in the world 
today, and we, as Marines, must keep 
our standards high and maintain a 
close-knit organization to accomplish 
our goals. 

Here are some quotes from Fleet 
Marine Force Manual 1-0, entitled 
Leading Marines: 

"Our obligations as Marines to so-
ciety are different. Marines adhere to 
a moral philosophy based on special 
obligations that are also separate and 
more demanding than those of the 
larger society we serve. Our military 
life, the profession of arms, has been 
described as the ordered application of 
force under an unlimited liability. That 
means Marines must subordinate their 
own self-interest to the overall interest 
of the group. This special military ob-
ligation sets Marines apart from soci-
ety as a whole. And it is the unique ob-
ligations of Marine Corps service that 
places special demands on Marine 
leaders." 

Paragraph 1100 of the Marine Corps 
Manual requires leaders to maintain 
leadership standards and identifies 
qualities every leader should possess. 
It.emphasizes that these qualities can 
be developed within the individual Ma-
rine, and Marine leaders have the re-
sponsibility for developing those quali-
ties. Concepts such as comradeship 
and brotherhood, teacher and scholar, 
and love of Corps and country are re-
produced just as the 13th Commandant 
of the Marine Corps, MajGen. John 
Lejeune, first articulated them nearly 
75 years ago. 

When Marines are moral, the moral 
power that binds them together and fits 
them for action is given its main chance 
for success. Therefore, there should 
be no confusion about how the word is 
being used. We are speaking both of 
training in morals for every day living 
and of moral training that will harden 
the will of a fighting body. One 

moment's reflection will show why they 
need not be considered separately. 

When people conduct lives built on 
high moral standards and physical fit-
ness, they tend to develop qualities that 
produce inspired leadership and disci-
pline. It is not a new notion; it can be 
found in any great military force in the 
past. 

We have all been taught to live by 
the leadership traits and principles. 
Most of us try our best to live up to them. 
To illustrate what I mean by maintain-
ing a close-knit organization, here is the 
leadership trait "justice" defined: "Ma-
rines rate a square-shooting leader. Be 
one. Don't play favorites. Spread the 
liberty and the working parties around 
equally. Keep anger and emotion out 
of your decisions. Get rid of any nar-
row views which you may have about a 
particular race, creed, or section of the 
country. Judge individuals by what kind 
of Marine they are - nothing else. Give 
every one of your Marines a chance to 
prove themselves. Help those that fall 
short of your standards, but keep your 
standards high." 

Every Marine deserves to be treated 
fairly and with dignity. Every Marine 
deserves the opportunity to excel as a 
Marine. If you are a private first class, 
you outrank a private and you are a 
leader. If you are a lance corporal, you 
outrank a PFC and you are a leader. 
Etc., etc., etc. As leaders, you hear sex-
ist remarks, racist remarks and you see 
and hear other demeaning behavior that 
can tear an organization apart. Since 
we are concentrating on the leadership 
trait "justice,s' you are obligated to put 
a stop to it no matter what level of lead-
ership you find yourself. Not every 
leader hears or sees the behavior de-
scribed above firsthand, nor, in some 
cases, second or third. However, we all 
know it exists from the private first class 
leading the private in the barracks; to 
the lance corporal leading the private 
first class and private on working part; 
to all of us as leaders, we are bound to 
correct this type of behavior, because if 
we go to war and part of our organiza-
tion has been treated without respect and 
dignity, our success as the world's fin-
est fighting machine will be greatly di-
minished. 

This article is intended to be a wake-
up call. 

It is not to imply there is poor lead-
ership in our Corps. Quite the contrary, 
we have the finest leadership of any ser-
vice, but, like anything else, there is al-
ways room for improvement. We all 
need to take a look at ourselves and seek 
self-improvement. 

Leadership is a 24-hour job and it's 
for everybody. It's contagious - catch 
it! 

SgtMaj. A. H. Roberts 
Marine Corps Air Ground 
Combat Center,'Twentynine Palms 

MARINE MAIL: 
Use technology to save money, time. 

The following was received from Sgt. 
Dustin T. Olson, Marine Forces Europe. 

Sir, I am a unit diary clerk assigned 
with Company G, Marine Support Bat-
talion, in the United Kingdom. 

I was wondering why the Marine Corps 
can't start to enable units to download 
publications and directives via a telecom-
munications system utilizing a modem, or 
make them available on compact disk. 
The amount of money it must take to print, 
stock, pack, and ship the materials utiliz-
ing the current system must be extremely 
expensive. It often takes a very long time 
once the materials are ordered to receive 
them using the Marine Corps Publication 
and Distribution System. 

By making the publications and direc-
tives available with a modem, units could 
select what they need or want anywhere 
and print them locally. Also, changes to 
the publications could be cost effective 
and easily obtainable. 

Units would also be able to more .eas-
ily deploy with the required publications 
on a compact disk rather than embarking 
numerous boxes of binders, thus enhanc-
ing the mobility of the deploying unit. 

Sgt. Dustin T. Olson 
Marine Forces Europe 

Sergeant Olson's letter was answered 
by M.J. Roy, head of the4 Printing Man-
agement and Logistics Branch, HQMC. 

In response to your question, 'Why the 
Marine Corps can't start to enable units 
to download publications and directives 
via a telecommunications system, utiliz-
ing a modem, or make the materials avail-
able on compact disk,' we are proud to 
announce we are pursuing precisely that. 

HQMC's first attempt to pursue elec-
tronic publishing was to upload select 
Marine Corps directives to the Banyan 
Trellis Bulletin Board System during 
1992. These directives are written in pure 
ASCII (i.e., DOS text) as neither SGML 
nor HTML attributes are compatible to 
the Banyan BBS. This constituted our first 
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It seems lately the sea services are suffer-
ing severe brain fade. Or are we just reflect-
ing the society >ve come from? 

From the now world-famous alleged kid-
nap and rape incident in Okinawa, lo the chief 
petty officer sexually assaulting the female 
Sailor on a plane, to the alleged rape of a fe-
male Marine in Okinawa, all are instances of 
our men acting stupidly and with a callous 
disregard for what the Marine Corps and 
Navy stand for. 

Not to mention a severe lack of respect 
for women, too. 

What's causing this decay of standards? 
Is it simply coincidental these incidents hap-
pened so close to each other? Is it coinci-
dental these incidents are all crimes against 
women? 

This gives even more fuel to the right-wing 
fire against music, movies and videos that 
depict women as mere objects and toys. I'm 
feeling the burn. 

I admit, I listen to a lot of rap, and I think 
it's a shame 1 have to hear ridiculous misqgy-
nistic lyrics to get to what is usually stimulat-
ing and sometimes astonishing music qual-
ity. 

I've never wanted to believe these lyr-
ics actually affect people's thinking, but 
maybe it's something wc should think 
about. 

In hearing women called "b " and 
"ho V* so often, perhaps these lyrics have 
dulled our collective sensitivity to this sort 
of vulgarity. 

Perhaps seeing women depicted on vid-
eos and in movies as bikini-clad bimbos, ob-
jects for male possession, or as victims of 
male wrongdoing is affecting the thinking of 
certain weak-minded men. Or perhaps it's 
youth. 
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Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii 
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French-made fast patrol boats it bought last 
year for $800 million 

Weapons experts in Kuwait have estimated 
the cost of equipping each patrol boat with 
the British system at around $60 million. 
(Washington Times) 

Fourex-GIs believed living 
'• in North Korea 

Washington — Pentagon officials believe 
that four former U.S. soldiers who defected 
from their units in South Korea are now liv-
ing in Communist North Korea , a U.S. de-
fense official said Monday. 

The Official, who spoke on condition of ano-
nymity, also said the Pentagon was pursuing 
unconfirmed intelligence leads that as many as 
11 Americans taken prisoner during the 1950-
53 Korean War were still alive in North Korea. 

The intelligence leads emerged in the late 
1980s, but until now the Pentagon has not 
commented publicly on them. 

The four Americans the Pentagon believes 
are living in North Korea have no connec-
tion with the Korean War. They were among 
six soldiers who defected during the 1960s 
from the Army's 2nd Infantry Division, based 
in South Korea, the official said. Pentagon 
investigators believe that two of the six are 
dead. (Pacific Stars .& Stripes) 

Tuzia — President Clinton is finding 
friendly faces among U.S. troops. A long, 
difficult courtship is finally bearing fruit. 

The commander in chiet escaped the 
budget wars and ethics attacks in Wash-
ington to visit troops at the cold, damp 
outpost. 

Clinton couldn't claim the camarade-
rie combat veteran George Bush felt when 
he visited soldiers he sent to the Persian 
Gulf five years ago. But the reception was 
better than Clinton could have expected 
in the past. 

After standing for hours in the cold, 
soldiers, airmen and Navy Seabees greeted 
the commander in chief they found ap-
proachable and eager. He toured a bun-
ker, handed out promotions and reviewed 
plans for the Balkan winter. 

His speech said what they wanted to 
hear that their mission, although far mud-
dier in concept, was important. (USA 
TODAY) 
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Ankara, Turkey — Amnesty Interna-
tional called Saturday for an immediate ban 
on helicopter sales to Turkey, saying they are 
used against civilians in the Army's fight 
against Kurdish rebels. 

France, Germany, Italy, Russia, and the 
United States all sold military helicopters to 
Turkey in the 1990s and companies from 
France, Russia and the United States are bid-
ding for more orders. Amnesty said. 

Kurds are fighting for an autonomous'state 
in southeastern Turkey. 

More than 20,000 people have been killed 
during an 11-year insurgency. (Washington 
Times) 

Moscow — President Boris Yeltsin has 
not been one to take pains to find a nego-
tiated settlement when a more decisive 
solution was available. In the past, that 
inclination has resulted in bloodshed and 
sapped his reserves of political authority. 

But on the heels of his decision to un-
leash a withering assault on a village where 
Chechen rebels are holding more than 100 
hostages, there was surprisingly little soul-
searching in the Russian body politic. 

It was as if, having shed so much blood 
in the wake in Chechnya, the Russian pub-
lic and political elite had grown immune 
to it. After 20,000 to 30,000 mostly civil-
ian casualties there in the past 13 months, 
how much more anguish and how much 
more damage to Yeltskin's standing could 
there be in the deaths of 100 hostages. 
(Washington Post Foreign Service) 

Consumers' Corner: 
The power of Powers of Attorney 
Maj. M. S. Archer 
Consolidated Lega~Assrstance Office 

Year after \ear. the power of attorney 
(POA) is the most popular legal document 
prepared by the Consolidated Legal Assis-
tance Office (CLAO). 

The POA is a powerful, useful tool for the 
transient military population. By using the 
POA. one can ensure that their business af-
fairs continue to be taken care of during de-
ployment or other absence. 

However, there are some drawbacks to the 
POA and misunderstanding the document is 
likely to lead to trouble. 

By making out a POA, you can give an-
other person, such as a parent or spouse, 
authority to transact business on your be-
half. register your vehicle, accept a ship-
ment of household goods, purchase real 
estate or other property in^our name, sell 
your property, withdraw money from your 
account, obtain medical or other records, 
make medical decisions if you are incapaci-
tated (the Health Care POA), and bind you 
to any contract. 

You can limit this authority to specific 
transactions (the Special POA) or you can 
give your agent unlimited authority to trans-
act business on your behalf (the General 
POA). 

There are some disadvantages: 
• First, by misusing the POA, your agent 

can do you great harm, either intentionally or 
unintentionally. 

Your agent can take all your money, sell 
your property, or sign you up for deals at ter-
rible terms. And it's all legal. The moral of 
that story is, of course, choose your agent with 
great care. 

It should be someone that you trust, that is 
unlikely to be fooled by slick salesmen or 
advertisers, and that is reasonably competent 
in business matters. 

You may also want to consider using the 
special vice general power of attorney; it is 
less dangerous because it can be used-'only 
for specified transactions. 

But there's a tradeoff. It is less flexible 
because it can not deal with unanticipated 
business matters. 

• Second, the POA is a grant of authority, 

POA can give your apent auiher»r> to rcg-

do so 

that vour vehtclc has been impounded 
and you have been assessed points, 
against your onv ing record because your 
agent forgot to register > «<u car. > ou m.i> 
have very liule recourse agamsi your 
agent. 

• Third, there is no requirement for am 
business to accept a POA Most do. how -
ever, since the POA is a pertectK lee in-
mate means of conducting business 

These businesses know that your 
agent can bind you to an\ contract. 
None-the-less. if the business doesn't 
want to accept the POA, you can not 
force it to. 

Sometimes, gaining POA acceptance 
is just a matter of going to someone a little 
more knowledgeable in the business' 
chain of command. 

Sometimes the business insists on the 
use of its own POA forms. (The Internal 
Revenue Service general!) takes this po-
sition.) 

Sometimes the business will accept 
only the special POA. 

Since the special POA contains a the 
precise description of the transaction, the 
business is assured that the transaction is 
one that the principal (the POA maker) 
would have w anted to make himself if he 
were available to do so. 

Sometimes, unfortunately, the answer 
is just no. The business requires per-
sonal appearance and will not accept any 
POA. 

If you know ahead of time that your 
agent will be dealing with a particular 
business, call ahead of time and find out 
that specific business' Power Of Attorney 
policy. 

CLAO conducts regularly scheduled 
POA preparation classes for individuals 
and conducts POA classes for units on re-
quest. 

Call The Consolidated Legal Assis-
tance Office for details 451-1903/2286. 
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SMALL 
BUSINES 

CENTER 
How To Start 

A Smal l Business 
February 7,1996 

Exhibiting at Trade Shows 
January 18,1996 

Exhibitors in Business Expo '96 FREE 

Managing Credit and 
Collections Better 

January 23,1996 

Forklift Safety 
February 13,1996 

Coastal Carolina 
Community Collego 

Small Business Center ( 
444 Western Boulevard  

Jacksonville, North Carolina 28546-6877 
Pre-registration required. Call 938-6322 r 

• MILITARY LOANS* 
• 

i 
; 1-800-859-9185J 

y USA Financial ? 
" w " (Some restrictions apply.) A 

• • • • • • • • • • 

up to $ 2 5 0 0 
HOLIDAY BILLS 

NO ADVANCE FEE 
REPAY MONTHLY 

24 HOUR HOTLINE 

Cameo 
Boutique 

Champagne is bubbly & candy is sweet, 
but this gift of Lingerie has them both beat! 

fontasylancJ of Lingerie 
353-6116 

Plaza Shopping Center 
Western Blvd. (across from mall) • 
Jacksonville • 353-6116 • 

Two 
Locations 

Pclletier Harbor Shops 
Morehead City 
919-726-8686 

OH r u i nr\AKe 
y/=! QAwee." 

"ncement 
Tarantella is a popular folk dance that originated in southern Italy. It 

gets its name from the city of Taranto, where according to folklore, 
people danced the tarantella as a cure for the bite of a tarantula spider. 

4 Custom A Radial 
WheelsTires 

Get Both For Only... 

- > 

*35.00 A MONTH 
No Money Down - Approval in Minutes 

TIRE COUNTRY 
Hours: Mon-Fri. 6-7 • Sat. 8-4 • Sun. Closed 

353-8473 
Corner Leleune Blvd. & Western Blvd.. Jacksonville. NC 
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MWR Events 
Grand Prix series back 

Attention athletes: MWR's Grand Prix Se-
ries is back for '96. Scheduled events include 
the Tour D'Pain, European cross country, Davy 
Jones' open-ocean swim and more. 

For more information, please call 451 -1799. 

Walk across America 
The Morale Welfare and Recreation Divi-

sion is sponsoring a Walk across America club 
that meets every Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. at the 
French Creek Fitness Center. 

There is a Health Screening/Medical Clear-
ance that must be filled out before joining. 

There will be two to three walk/run routes 
available to choose from at each session, routes 
range from 1.5 miles to 13.1 miles. 

For more information on joining a walk/run 
group contact Mary Traja at the Fitness Center 
at 451-1801. 

Saturdays for kids 
'Saturdays are just for Kids' at the Tarawa 

Terrace Community Center is two sessions of 
games, crafts, music, karaoke, sports relays, 

button making and more. 
Session I will run from Feb. 3 - 24. Registration 

at the Community Center will be from Saturday to 
Jan. 27, 9 a.m. to noon, and at the Youth Center 
from Monday until Feb. 1, during operating hours. 

Session II will be March 2 - 23. Registration 
at the Community Center will be Feb. 17 - 24 
from 9 a.m. to noon and the Youth Center Mon. 
tflrough Feb. 29 during operationg hours. There 
is a minimum requirement of 25 children per group 
and a maximum of 40. 

Registration is $20 per session and will be first 
come, first serve. Open to all authorized patrons 
ages 5 to 9. Call 451-2177 for more information. 

Semper Fit Video Ed 
Did you know that MCO 6200.4 requires train-

ing in elements such as HIV/AIDS Prevention, 
Weight Control, and Tobacco Cessation? To assist 
in meeting this requirement, Training Support Di-
vision sponsors a weekly mini-series on Command 
Cable, channels 37 and 38 at 1300. Different top-
ics are aired each day. 

Training officers are encouraged to incorporate 
the series into their schedules or call the Naval 
Hospital Health Promotion Department at 451-
3712. 

Additionally VHS tapes are available for loan 
through the Training Support Division Lending 
Library. 

Please call 451-3712 for more information 
about Semper Fit 2000. 

Hea'th classes planned 
The Health Promotion Department at the Na-

val Hospital offers a variety of classes each month 
to help you meet your Wellness goals. Here are a 
few classes currently being offered: 

• Jan. 26, 1 to 2:30 p.m., Nutrition and Weight 
Control, Bldg 65 on Lucy Brewer St 

• Feb. 27, 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., Preventing 
Heart Disease, Naval Hospital Room A&B 

• March 5, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Tobacco 
Cessation, Naval Hospital Room 

• March 5, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m., Tobacco Cessa-
tion, location to be announced 

The Tobacco Cessation classes are for all to-
bacco users, smokeless and cigarette. This class 
is a five week course which meets one hour each 
week.-

For more information or to register for any of 
these classes please call 451-3712 or 451-5707. 

DORS workshop 
A Defense Outplacement Referral System 

workshop will be held Tuesday from 1 to 4 p.m. 
at the Family Service Center. 

DORS is a free national employment referral 
system used by more than 10,000 employers na-
tionwide to fill open positions. Make yourself 
available to employers by attending the DORS 
workshop sponsored by the Career Resource 
Management Center and learn how to effectively 
complete the DORS application form. 

Call 451-5927/5340, ext. 100/101 to register. 
Child care is provided by calling the Child De-
velopment Center at 451-2874. 

"Making the right 
move" seminar 

The Relocation Assistance Program (RAP) at 
the Family Service Center is presenting "Making 
The Right Move Seminar" Feb. 14 from 8 a.m.-
noon in the FSC classroom. 

This seminar has subject matter experts from 
the RAP, Transportation Management Office 
(TMO), Career Resource Management Center 
(CRMC), Family Housing, Navy Marine Corps 
Relief Society, Disbursing, and TMO Port Call 
office to answer all your concerns pertaining to 
your pending permanent change of station move. 

Be sure to sign up early to reserve a seat as 
space is limited. Spouses are encouraged to at-
tend also. Call 451-5340, ext. 100/101. For more 

Briefs 
information, contact Mr. Nehring at 451-5340, ext. 
109. Child care is provided by the FSC. For reser-
vations, call 451-2874. 

Playset recalled 
In cooperation with the U.S. Consumer Product 

Safety Commission (CPSC), The Little Tikes Com-
pany of Hudson, Ohio, is recalling approximately 
160,000 Toddle Tots Dinosaur Mountain playsets. 
Small plastic cups that hold palm trees may detach, 
posing a choking risk to young children. 

CPSC is aware of 12 incidents in which the cups 
detached. In eight cases, the parents found the cups 
in a child's mouth. Parents found two of the chil-
dren choking but were able to remove the piece. 
Aside from a cut finger, no other injuries have been 
reported.The beige plastic playsets, measuring 23 
inches long, 17 inches wide and 16 inches high, re-
semble a rocky cave. Three palm trees, held in place 
by small plastic cups, surround the cave. A red foot-
bridge extends out of the front of the cave over a 
blue moat. The playset was packaged with a cave-
man, cavewoman, pinl^baby dinosaur, red Tyranno-
saurus, blue Brontosaurasand an orange Stegosaurus. 
The cavepeople fit in the back of the blue dinosaur 
and in a log-shaped car, also included with the set. 

Toy stores and other retail stores sold the playsets 
nationwide between June 1994 and December 1995 
for approximately $30 to $40.Consumers should not 
allow young children to play with the playset and 
should call Little Tikes at (800) 321-0183 to ex-
change the product. The company will pay for ship-
ping charges associated with the exchange. Con-

sumers also may write to The Little Tikes Com-
pany at 2180 Barlow Road, Hudson, Ohio 44236. 

Espresso makers 
recalled 

In cooperation with the U.S. Consumer Prod-
uct Safety Commission (CPSC), Braun Inc. of 
Lynfield, Mass., is voluntarily announcing a re-
call of and replacement filter holder for 5,000 
espresso/cappuccino makers, models E20 and 
E25, type 3058. If the filter holder is pushed past 
the maximum setting, the filter holder may dis-
lodge under pressure. Braun has received 16 re-
ports of the filter holder dislodging, which resulted 
in three injuries, including a cut and burns. 

The plastic and metal espresso/capuccino mak-
ers have a production code stamped on the bottom 
of the base. This voluntary corrective action involves 
espresso/capuccino makers with production codes 
426 through 450. The machine was packaged in a 
cardboard box labeled, in part, BRAUN Espresso/ 
Capuccino Maker... Made in Switzerland. Major 
department stores, kitchen supply stores and vari-
ous retailers sold the espresso/capuccino makers na-
tionwide from August 1994 through December 1994 
for between $49 and $69. Braun is providing re-
placement filter holders, revised instruction sheets 
and product labels to consumers who own type 
3058 espresso/capuccino makers with the produc-
tion codes 426 through 450. For more informa-
tion, consumers can call (800) 933-8363, twenty-
four hours a day, seven days a week. 

Essay contest set 
The Montford Point Marine Association, Na-

tional Naval Officers Association and Black His-
tory Month Committee are sponsoring an essay/ 
art contest. The theme is. "African-American 
Wbmen: Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow." 

Categories for the essay contest are Adult, 
Senior High (Grades 9-12), Middle (Grades 6-
8), and Elementary (Grades 3-5). The art contest 
is for Grades K-2. Adult entries and children not 
attending Camp Lejeune Schools may pick up 
entry forms at Human Services, Building 302. 
Adult entries must be 300-500 words, typed and 
double-spaced. 

Entries are being coordinated by Camp Leje-
une Dependent Schools-for children. All other 
entries must be received at Human Services by 
Feb. 12. For information and entry forms, call 
451-3813/3814. 

Stress workshop set 
The Family Counseling Center will be hold-

ing a Stress Management Workshop today from 
8:30 a.m. to noon. This workshop is designed to 
identify stressors and help develop healthy stress 
management techniques. 

— Human Services -
For more information or to register, call the FCC 

at 451-2876/2864. Child care is available with ad-
vance notice. 

Anger workshop slated 
An Anger Management Workshop will be held 

Friday from 8 a.m.-noon. This 4-hour workshop is 
designed to help individuals and couples better 
understand the emotion of anger and resolve the 
conflicts they encounter in their own lives—at 
work, home, and in the community. Emphasis is 
placed on how to prevent using anger as a power 
and control tool. For more information or to regis-
ter, call the FCC at 451-2876/2864. Child care is 
available with advance notification. 

Couples workshop set 
The Family Counseling Center is sponsoring a 

Couples Communication Workshop on Monday 
evenings from 6-8 p.m. beginning Monday. 

This five-week educational workshop is for 
couples to explore issues of trust, self-responsibil-
ity, conflict resolution and respectful communica-
tion with each other. Call the FCC at 451-2876/ 
2864 for more information or to register. Child care 
is available with advance notice. 

Interview 1 workshop 
The Family Service Center is conducting a two-

part "Interview" workshop. 
Part one provides information and guidance on 

the interview process, frequently asked and diffi-
cult questions, proper dress, body language, and 
other topics related to the interview. In part two,, 
participants have the opportunity to be videotaped 
in a mock interview scenario. 

Part one of the workshop will be offered Mon-
day, 9 a.m.-noon at Building 14. This workshop 
is offered to service members and their families. 

To register, call the Family Service Center at 
451-5340/5927, ext. 100/101. Child care will be 
provided by the FSC, and reservations may be 
made by calling 451-2874. 

Employment workshop 
The Career Resource Center is conducting a 

"Federal Employment" workshop from 9 a.m.-
noon Tuesday at the Family Service Center, Build-
ing 14. 

To register, call the Family Service Center at 
451-3212/5927, ext. 100/101. Child care is pro-
vided by Family Service Center and reservations 
may be made by calling 451-2874. 

WEEKLY TIDAL FORECAST FOR AREA INLETS 
IQDAY 
New River Inlet: 

• Add one hour to times for correct standard time. 

High tides 5:24 a.m. [3.24] 5:48 p.m. [2 741 
Low tides 41:42 a.m. [-0 SO] 1148 p m [-0 651 

S ^ h ^ o h ! 8 t 4 f h U ^ ? 3 m i n u t e s high tide time and subtract 0 8 feet from high 
tide height. Subtract 2 minutes for low tide time and no height correction for low tide. 

Bd.Wtim.PSw' 'K"" 'K. A d d 4 m i n u t e s , o r h ' 9 h " d e t i m e a n d add 43 minutes for tow 
NO height correction for high or low tide height. 

New River Inlet: High tides 6:24 a.m. [3.39] 6 48 p m [2 921 
Low tides 12:36 p.m. [-0.64] 

M e he,nh!9t4 3 m ™ ' e $ ^ l i m e a " d S u b l r a C « 0 8 f e e t f r a n> high 
tide height Subtract 2 minutes for low tide lime and no height correction for low tide, 

taT " ^ n U ' e S ' C r h ' 9 h " d e " m e a n d a d d 4 3 m i n u t e s , o r low tide 
time No height correction for high or low tide heiqht 
SAIUJRDAY 
New River inlet: High „des 7 18 a m [3.48] 7:42 p m [3 07] 

Low tides 12.48 a.m. [-0.72] 1 30 D m r-n 771 i Z T Subl^T™*,? ^ high Me "me 3nd SuWnKt 0 8 f r o m high tide 
height. Subtract 2 minutes for low tide time and no height coirection for low tide 

|Nm™ Md 4 m ' n o , e s f o r high tide time and add 43 minutes for low tide 
SUNnav correction for high or low tide height 

New River Inlet: High tides 8 06 a m [3.51] 8:36 p m [3 17] 
Low Ode 1 42 a.m. [-0 73] 2:18 p.m. [-0.73] 

Bogue Inlet: Subtract 3 minutes for high lide time and subtract 0.8 feet from high tide 
height. Subtract 2 minutes for low tide time and no height correction for low tide. 
New Topsail Inlet: Add 4 minutes for high tide time and 'add 43 minutes for low tfde 
time. No height correction for high or low tide heiqht 
MONDAY 
New River Inlet: High tides 8:54 a.m. [3.46] 9'24 p m [3 21] 

Low tides 2:36 a.m. [-0.66] 3:12 p.m. [-0.67] 
Bogue Inlet: Subtract 3 minutes for high tide time and subtract 0.8 feet from high tide 
height. Subtract 2 minutes for low tide time and no height correction for low tide. 
New Topsail Inlet: Add 4 minutes for high tide time and add 43 minutes for low tide 
time. No height correction for high or low tide heiqht 
TUESDAY 
New River Inlet: High tides 9:48 a.m. [3.34] 10:18 p.m. [3.19] 

Low tides 3:30 a.m. [-0.52] 4:00 p.m. [-0.55] 
Bogue Inlet: Subtract 3 minutes for high tide time and subtract 0.8 feet from high tide 
height. Subtract 2 minutes for low tide time and no height correction for low tide. 

New Topsail Inlet: Add 4 minutes for high tide time and add 43 minutes for low tide 
time. No height correction for high or low tide height 
WEDNESDAY 
New River Inlet: High tides 10:36 a.m. [3.16] 11:12 p.m. [3.11] 

Low tides 4:24 a.m. [-0.34] 4:48 p.m. [-0.39] 
Bogue Inlet: Subtract 3 minutes for high tide time and subtract 0.8 feet from high tide 
height. Subtract 2 minutes for low tide time and no height correction for low tide. 

New Topsail Inlet: Add 4 minutes for high tide time and add 43 
minutes for low tide time No height correction for high or low tide height. 

> < ' 

Angie Riley, the wife of Cpl. Kenneth W. 
volunteer at the Navy-Marine Corps Relief 
July 1995. During that time she has als 
volunteer for 8th ESB, as well as a library v 
September 1994 and a volunteer in hen 
Russell Elementary school since Septembe 

- Movie Scheduli 
January 18 -2<| 
Base Theater 

T o d a y 7:30 p.m Just Cause 

Friday 7 p.m. Three Wishes 

Get Shorty 

Saturday 1 p.m ! Tall Tale 

7 p.m Three Wishes 

9:30 p.m Get Shorty 

Sunday 7:30 p.m Deads Presidents 

Monday 7:30 p.m Angus * 

Tuesday 7:30 p.m Get Shorty 

Wednesday 7:30 p m Seven 

Camp Johnson 
Sunday 7 p m . ' Three Wishes 

Monday . , , 7 p m . Dead Presidents 

Tuesday 7 p.m. . Angus 

Wednesday 7 p.m . Gold Diggers 

NO 

Midway Park 
Thursday 7 p.m Three Wishes 

Friday 7 p.m Dead Presidents 

Saturday 7 p.m Angus 

Sunday 1:30 p.m Get Shorty 

New River 
" M a y 7 p. m Fair Game 

Friday 7 p.m Assassins 

Saturday 7 p m Fair Game 

Sunday 1:30 p.m. t Now and Then 

PC 

R 

PC 

R 

Courts-martial resu 
period through J 
The following courts-martials 

were conducted aboard Camp Le-
jeune through Jan. 12. 

PFC R.D. Loughman, MCSSS, 
Was convicted of unathorized ab-
sence and larceny at a special court 
martial. 

He was sentenced to reduction 
to E-l, forfeiture of $2,825 pay, 
confinement for five mpaths and a 
bad conduct discharge. 

Pvt B; D. She!ton, MCSSS, 
was convicted of one specification 
of unauthorized absence at a spe-
cial court martial. 

He was sentenced to forfeit 
$1,695 pay, confinement for 30 
days and a bad conduct discharge. 

Pvt S. R. Brown, SOI, was 
convicted of one specification of 
unauthorized absence at a special 
court martial. 

He was sentenced to confine-
ment for 90 days, forfeiture of 
$750 pay and a bad'conduct dis-
charge. 

Pvt J. E. Seager, SOI, was-
convicted of two specifications of 
unauthorized absence at a special 
court martial. 

He was senten< 
ment for 90 da; 
$1500 pay anil a b: 
charge. ff 

Pvt A. Rios, 
victed of one speci 
authorized absence 
court martial 

He was sentence 
ment for 75 day 
$1707 pay and a b 
charge. . '. 

PFC B. L. St 
Bn., MCB, was 
specifications of 
sence, totaling 23 
special court 

He was senti 
ment for five m> 
$2,845 pay, redui 
a bad conduct # # 

PvtT. E. Th 
convicted of two 
unauthorized absi 
seven months, at a 
martial. 

He was sentei 
ment for four moi 
of$2.276payand 
discharge. 

Remember 
to 

Recycle 
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I c Owner of the WEIGHT WATCHERS trademark. AM rights reserved 

OVIEGA WORLD TR4KEL 

CALL US FOR HELP IN PLANNING ALL YOUR TRAVELS 
• Main Side Exchange 

(BWg#1231) 
Hours: Mon-Fri 

0900-1730 
Sat 1100-1700 

Closed Sunday 
451-3790 

• Camp Lefeune 
(Bldg#233) 

Hours: Mon-Fri 
0800-1700 

Closed Sat & Sun 
451-3788 

•Camp Johnson 
(BkJgfM-130) 
Hours: Mon-Ffi 

0800-1800 
Sat Closed 

Closed Sunday 
451-0996 

• Courthouse Bay 
(BJdg#3A) 

Hours. Mon-Fri 0830-
1600 

Closed Sat & Sun 
451-7155 

•Camp Ge*gw 
(Bidg#754) 

Hours: Morvfn 0603 
1630 

Sat 0900-1400 
Oased Sunday 

451-0555 

•MCASCBIdg#200) 
Hours, Mon-Fri 0800-

• 1700 
Closed Sot & Sun 

451-6362 

ta The Prudential fc. ti=3f 
ROCK SOLID IN REAL ESTATE 
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NOWOPEN 
mi ROCK CAFE 
American 
Owned & 
Operated 

;S SU'teS 

m Available R IN EVERY DOUBLE ROOM 

Woodst Tazim 

LARGEST 
'SELECTION-

of 
JEWELRY 
AROUND! 

Jewelry Manufacturing, Customizing, Sizing, Stone Replacement, 
& Chain or Ring Repairs. Nice Selection of Natural Colored 

Gemstones, Pearls, Diamonds, Gold Chains, & Wraps. 

"Woodson's Jewelry & Pazvn 
Iwy 24 East - Piney Green Shopping Center - Midway Park, N.C. 

910-577-2000 

SPECIAL RATES FOR 
SPECIAUMEEKENDS. 

Get your 
holiday week-
off to a flying 
start with an 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car. 
All our cars are clean and 
comfortable and right now, we're 
offering five days' time and mileage 
for the price of four. So call or stop by 
for our special rates today. 

Western Blvd. Extension 
(across from Lowe's) 

347-7171 
O v e r 2 0 0 0 o f f i c e s c o a s t t o c o a s t 

E N T E R P R I S E 
R E N T - A - C A R 

For out-of-town reservations, call 1-300-32S-8007 
Thf Special Dtintr)** 

inson I 

•ark 

NO MATTER WHAT ANYONE 
ELSE SAYS ABOUT CALLING COLLECT, 

1800 CALL ATT ALWAYS 

COSTS LESS. 

ALWAYS COSTS LESS THAN 1-800-COLLECT. * 
Another phone company advertises that you can save money you know you'll get reliable service because it's from AT&T, 

on collect calls by using I-8OO-COLLECT" But the simple truth Save vour relatives and friends monev 

is 1800 CALL ATT alwavs costs less than I-8OO-COLLECT. Even when von call collect. KnowTheCode.1" Dial 
AT&T 

time, from any phone, on base or off. And with 1800 CALL ATT. I 800 CALL AH. That's Vour True Choice. Your True Choice 

p toisAvfr ~ • • " * 
same day service M # . 

I 1 
I 
I 

4X6PRINTS,35mm k f i - J ! | | 111'] I 

Vou Sa-̂S3,00 on poossng ANY Color C-4135mm nm 1 

4X6 Prims. Can NOT be combined*Wi ASCOT'S I 

Western I 
behind Golden CorraJ 

4 5 5 - 8 8 9 8 J a c k s o n v i l l e 

CLOTHING 

Great Selection 
v Kids • Adul ts 

Corduroy 6 F l a n n e l Shi r t s 
Winter J a c k e t s S Sh i r t s 

Hats. Socks. Gloves 
F l e e c e B lanke t 
ALL ADULT FLEECE 

JACKETS & PULLOVERS 
2Q% OFF 

ALL BAUER INUNE SKATES In Stock 

2Q% OFF 
FREE PADDLE 

l WITH PURCHASE OF ANY NEW < 
\ KAYAK In Stock 

i Hwy. 5 8 • Mi le I 
5 Emerald Is 

t^9'247-^87-

-"poraoon. For Inteutate calb. Promotions excluded. ©I995AT&T 

The d iamond f ie lds of South 
Af r ica were d i scove red abou t 
1866, when a Boer farmer's chil-
dren found "a pretty pebble" in 
the sandy bed of the Vaal River, 
the pebble proved to be a dia-
mond worth^$2,500. 

**• 
We take issue even with p e r -

f ec t ion . 
—Pascal 

The gannet is a large whi te 
sea bird with black-tipped wings. 
It often helps fishermen because 
it follows schools of herrings and 
other fish and thus shows where 
the f i sh are. The gannet d ives 
f rom the air and plunges under 
the water for the fish. 
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2nd LAR Bn. implements .50ca[security 

-y v I - . ^ 
•" » • - \ 

L C * . Marcu* Hawkins. gunner and LCpl K h . n . a y Soupham, . H U n t gunner engage targets wrth the M-240G machine 

Sat Lane* M Bacon 

V t n n d I j g j * Armored Recoreuiuance Battalion. 2nd 
Mare* OltUKm, km restructured ru security platoon 111 
order 10 provide a W titer r jn^c of security for its Ma-
rtnrt 

The diangrs. »hich he pan U«t June, focus on moving 
the battalion » M2 SOcaHber and MK-I9hc3v> machine 
gum tr»m fue tora to hard-hack High Mobil i ty Mttl l i-
Wfx* Wheeled Vehkles 1HMMWV1. where the) wi l l 
he cmpUned b> four highlj -trained machine gun teams, 
according 1.. (..inner Marshall A Wright, battalion gun-
ner. ?nd I AH Bn 

"•*> * W " l i i f * weapon* off the five torn ami putting 
them on the HMMWV, » r are able to employ a light mo 
(Hit tone a- i K u n i ) for maintenance and logistic ve-
hicles he said "We don't have a new mnsion we arc 
•imply integrating a mobile heavy guns team in a way in 
whkih we can better accomplish our standing mission," 

In addition to pro* iding escort security for various 
" W veh**r». the platoon is also capable ot perform-
ing in a defensive posture. sine* each team can ground-
mount either the M I 10 caliber or MK-19 while the other 
weapon r» mounted on the vehicle, Wright said 

Hut the toots used in the platoon sreconstruction are 
tmfy half of the bottle 

In addition. Wright a machine gunner of TO years 

gun 

experience bpuainghis 12 Marines through a variety 
o f training to ensure the) are capable of meeting any mis-
sion thev may face, 

" I he team members are becoming qualified with ev-
er machmc gun in accordance with the Marine Corps 
Order, and are becoming familiar with every facet of 
machine gunnery, Wright wtid, "They routinely conduct 
gun drill*, and arc bombarded with classes on the likes of 
field fortifications, demolitions, fire support, landmine 
iwarfare and bounding security. Each team has learned 
how to fight in 3 man-against-tank posture, and each is a 
platform for fire support," 

Sincc being implemented lasi summer, the platoon has 
been put to the test in two field operations — one as an 
escort security and one as security for a communications 
rela; station. In both instances, the platoon performed 
excellently, aeSqjding to Wright. Next month, the pla-
toon wi l l have its greatest test to date when the battalion 
conducts its yearly requalificuiion exercise at Fort 
Benntng. (la. 

"Tin is., very unique platoon." Wright said. "These 
Marines .ire not machine gunners by trade, yet they are 
meeting the qualifications required o f a machine gunner. 
I am so confident in their abilrties as machine gunners 
that I openly challenge any machine gun team or platoon 
!» match their Marines against ours. And as far as worth 
to our battalion, I wi l l let the^Marincs continue to prove 
their worth through their success." 

y *»« * - * 
* 

H m •• f * , , 

I 

Cpl. John Lawandowsk l , left and LCpl. James Semmons, m m 

A M a n n * places a 7 taw t plecad 
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u a w t w * nth Matauma Warfare I r m n | t r r t f r m 
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SAIGON SAM'S 
SURPLUS SALVAGE 

SALES 
3 4 7 - 3 5 2 0 

Moo-F r ) e-e sa t . & 3 u n . e 
Hwy 17 S. Acro«« F rom C a m p C 

3 5 3 - 1 2 6 7 
Mon.-Frf. 9 -9 S o l & 9-« 

Hunting Equipment, Camping Supplies 
Embroidered Military « 

Name Tags - Green & Desert 5 7 7 - 4 0 6 0 

Complete Line of Genuine Military Gear New & Used 

ldworm 
ico ides 

jggs per 

M o n a r c h 
M a g i c 

305 Henderson Drive 
3 4 7 - 5 5 0 6 

We also carry a full line of 
Marvel, Image &D.C. Comics. 
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"Lorna Sass, 
Unde r 

QUICK CHICKEN 
"BARBECUE" 

3-4 lbs. chicken parts, 
skinned 

2 cups prepared barbecue 
sauce 

1-1/2 cups onion, coarsley 
chopped 

1 large green pepper, 
seeded and diced 

1. Place all ingredients in 
pressure cooker and stir to 
coat chicken well. 

2. Lock lid in place and over 
high heat bring up to pressure. 
Adjust heat to maintain high 
pressure and cook for 9 minutes. 
Reduce pressure with quick-
release method. Remove lid, tilt-
ing it away from you to allow 
any excess steam to escape. 

3. Place chicken on individ-
ual plates or a serving platter 
and spoon sauce on top. 

YIELD: Serves 4 to 6 

SUN-DRIED TOMATO & 
MOZZARELLA RISOTTO 

1 tbls. sweet butter 
1 tbls. oil from sun-dried 

tomatoes 
1/2 cup finely minced onion 

1-1/2 cup Arborio rice 
3-1/2 cups vegetable stock 

or bouillon 
1/3 cup sun-dried tomatoes 

packed in oil, drained and 
coarsely chopped 

1 cup tightly packed, grated 
smoked mozzarella (5 ozs.) 
Salt to taste 

1. Heat butter and oil in 
the pressure cooker. Saute 
the on ion for two m i n u t e s 
until soft but not brown. Stir 
in the rice, coating thorough-
ly with butter-o i l mixture . 
Carefully stir in 3-1/2 cups of 
stock. 

2. Lock lid in place and over 
high heat bring to high pres-
sure. Adjust the heat to main-
tain high pressure and cook 
for 6 minutes. Reduce pres-
s u r e w i t h q u i c k - r e l e a s e 
method. Remove the lid, tilt-
ing it away from you to allow 
any excess steam to escape. 

3. Taste rice. If not suffi-
c i ent ly cooked, add small 
amount of stock, stirring as 
you add. Cook over medium 
heat unt i l the l iquid is ab-
sorbed, one or two minutes. 
When ready, stir in the toma-
toes and mozzarella, adding 
salt to taste. 

YIELD: Serves 6 as appetiz-
er, 4 as main dish 

IUDGET 

IDEAS 
Rent-To-Own Products 

Solution To Staying Out Of Debt 

and more, 
tfully watching 
1 hopes of stay-

his is by taking 
«-own products 
y, you can rent 
ig you can buy 
•ns, computers, 
ind furnishings 
5. 
Jt 7,500 stores • 
offer a unique 
h the opportuni-
tem later. More 
;n Americans a 
'ing the flexibili-
°e of this rela-
imer option. It 
°r you, especial-
»le cash or credit 
amily from buy-

ing what it needs. 
Some of the perks of rent-to-

own products and services include 
full service and repairs, no obliga-
tion to buy, the ability to return 
the item at any time and no inter-
est charges. 

The 1980s may have represent-
ed conspicuous consumption, but 
the 1990s are about making smart 

Millions of Americans have 
found that renting products and 
services with the option to buy 
makes better economic sense 
than buying them outright. 

CR£DlT fDowM 

: ^TiV->V 'v 

economic choices. Studies have 
shown that acquiring useful prod-
ucts and services is very impor-
tant to people. That is why conve-
nient rent-to-own businesses are 
so popular with so many debt-con-
scious consumers. 

For information about a rent-
to-own store near you, write the 
Association of Progressive Rental 
Organizations (APRO) at 9015 
Mountain Ridge Drive, Suite 220, 
Austin, TX 78759 or call 1-800-
204-2776. „ 

Paid Announcement 

TOYOTA 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 

GENUINE PROGRAM CARS 
your 

choice 
16,995 

PADGETT IS YOUR USED 
CAR SUPERMARKET!!! 

CHEVY 
'93 ASTRO $12,995 
'88 CAMARO Z28 $5995 
'90 CAVALIER 2DR $4995 
'92 CAVALIER 4DR $6995 

DODGE 
'94 GRAND CARAVAN SE $15,995 
'88 DYNASTY. $4995 
'93 DODGE DAKOTA $9995 
'95 AVENGER $15,995 
'92 EAGLE TALON $9995 

FORD 
'94 TEMPO $8995 
'90 ESCORT $3995 
'94 RANGER X-CAB $13,495 
87 CUS VAN (Big) $4995 
93 RANGER V6 STX $12,995 

GEO 
94 METRO $7995 
'92 METRO CON $5995 

'93 TRACKER 4X4 CON ....$19,995 
'92 PRISM 4DR $7495 

GMC 
'95 SIERRA SLE $16,995 
'95 SONOMA $13,995 

HONDA 
'91 HONDA S/W $10,995 

HYUNDAI 
'92SCOUPE LS $7495 

ISUZU 
'92 RODEO $14,995 

JEEP 
88 JEEP HT. $8,495 
'93 JEEP 4DR $16,995 

MITSUBISHI 
'95 MIRAGE 4DR $11,995 

NISSAN 
'85 KING CAB 4X4 $5995 
'89 PATHFINDER 4X4 $9995 

'92 NISSAN PICKUP. $7995 
'94 NISSAN XE AUTO $11,995 
'94 NISSAN PICKUP. $10,995 

PLYMOUTH 
'93 VOYAGER SE V6 $12,995 
'92 LASER $8495 

PONTIAC 
'93 SUNBIRD $8495 
'93 SUNBIRD $8495 
'94 GRAND AM $10,995 

SUBARU 
'87 GL-. 1 $2995 

TOYOTA 
'94 4X4 PICKUP $13,990 
'90 CRESSIDA „ $12,995 
'94 COROLLA $11,995 
'95 COROLLA $14,995 
'93 4-RUNNER SR5 $17,995 
'90 CRESSIDA $10,995 
'94 PREVAVAN $18,995 
'89 CAMRY. $6995 

P l ^ L i T j 
1 WW i m l l M. Ma MP • WITH BAD CREDIT!! 
P R E - A P P R O V E D L O A N S 
IT'S EASY! Just Complete this application and mail it to us. We'll contact you 

within 24 hours and tell you what amount YOU qualify for at Padgett! 
*100,000,000 FINANCING AVAILABLE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: KEN OR JIM at 353-1515 or (800)942-0209 

PADGETT TOYOTA'S CREDIT APPLICATION 
Simply fill out form below and Mail in Quick, Easy and No Obligation 

PRINT 
FULL 
NAME 

PRESENT 
ADDRESS 

HOME PHONE NO. 
WORK PHONE NO. 

EMPLOYED BY 
• SELF 
• OTHER 

NAME OF EMPLOYER You certify thai this infomiation ts complete 4 accurate Yo 
authorize an investigative consumer report as to your mode ol living 
You have a right to make a written .request within a reasonable time 

ol the natufe S scope'OfCTvesfrgalion requested 
SALARY OR 

WAGES PER MO. 
DOLLARS AVAILABLE 
FOR DOWN PAYMENT 

MAKE/MODEL/YEAR 
OF TRADE IN 

VEHICLE DESIRED; CREDIT LINE REQUESTED 
• NEW*. 
• USED 

TOYOTA 
SALES®SERVIGE«PARTS®GUSTOMER SATISFACTION 
Serving Eastern North Carolina For 53 Years 

TOLL FREE 
' J (amp 
^ lejeune 

Tarawa Tarawa £ 
Terrace Terrace II | 

• Padgett Toyota ! LOCAL# 
(910)353-1515 
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e . LCpJ. N. A. Desai 
bgtMaj. Lewis G. Lee, Sergeant Major of the Marine Corps, who joined 
the Commandant on his visit here, addresses a group of Marines. 

Gen. Charles C. Krulak, Commandant of the Marine Corps, spent a week making rounds and visiting with troops 

Base service helps locate Marines 
Sgt. Steven G. Steele 
Globe staff 

Sgt. &mitski sits at his desk reminiscing about old 
times. He knows that some of his old buddies are 
stationed here with other units but just doesn't know 
which ones. He's tried to call the last command he 
-knew they were stationed at, but they have changed 
duty stations. How is he going to find his old 
friends? The answer is simple, call the personnel 
locator af Camp Lejeune. 

"We can locate, almost any active duty Marine 
stationed in this geographic area," said Melissa R. 
Archer, information specialist. "Sometimes though 
we're not able to find the person and that is a little 
frustrating for me." , 

When someone calls the line specifically desig- , 
nated for the "Base Locator," Archer is probably the 
one who will answer the phone. 

1 get all kinds ot people calling: people looking for 
old friends, parents looking for sons or daughters, 
occasional calls from the American Red Cross, 
husbands and wives looking for spouses, businesses 
verify ing employment and finance companies tracking 
people down," Archer said. 

When a call comes in. Archer uses a computer 
program th'at is updated constantly from units as they 
gain new personnel. ^ 

On occasion, her computer system goes down and 
she has to rely on a hard-copy alphabetic roster that 
gets updated about once a month. 

It takes two or three weeks for a Marine check-
ing in to get put into the system," she said. "And we 
can only locate active duty military, not reserves or -
dependents, or civilian employees." 

One of the most common reasons for not being 
able to locate a Marine is the caller doesn't have 
enough information to find them. 

It is really easy to lmd someone if you know 
their social security number. I can even do it if you 

-have a correct spelling of the last name with first and 
middle initials." she said. "But I get people who call 
me who don't have an SSN, and don't even know the 
correct last name of the person they're looking for. 
I m very sorry, but without some basic information, 
l m just not going to be able to locate the person 
they're looking for." 

W hen she has a Marine listed in her system, she 
can find and release that person's name, unit address, 
their report date, the end of their current contract, 
and am temporary address they might have in the 

system. However, there are a few things she can't 
or won't release. 

"I don't give out social security numbers, that's 
part of the privacy act," Archer said. "Also, I can't 
give out unit phone numbers, because I just don't 
have them. The system also does not give compa-
nies and batteries, usually only down to the battal-
ion size.", , 

Since Archer is only equipped to locate Marines, 
she refers people to other agencies who can also 
help them. 

"If I get a call looking for someone in the Navy, 
I give them the number to the Navy locator up at 
the hospital. 1 can find some of the Sailors if they 
are attached to Marine units, but that happens only 
once in a great while," Archer said. "If people are 
looking for Marines at other installations, I'll give 
them the world-wide locator number up at 
Quantico, unless it's a Cherry Point or New River 
Marine, then I'll give them the appropriate number 
for those places." 

Even though this is not the most exciting job 
Archer has ever had, she says there are some good 
points to it. 

"There are a few regular callers that I can 
actually converse with while the computer is 
searching for the names, most of them are from 
companies out in town that have to call frequently. 
But I guess the best thing about my job is the stories 
people tell me," she said. "Some of them are pretty 
funny, others are just off-the-wall." 

But there is a bad part about talking to so many 
different people on the telephone too. 

"Some of these people are just plan rude and 
inconsiderate," Archer complained. "I give them 
all the information I have available, and when it 
isn't as much as they want, they get very irate and 
take it out on me. I can understand how frustrating 
it is, but they have to realize, I can't give them any 
more information than I have." . 

Archer runs the base locator service from 7:30 
am to 4:00 pm. After those hours, there is an 
answering machine that directs callers where to call 
in an emergency. 

Archer however, has some advise for emergency 
callers. 

"Most of the time it is best to call the American 
Red Cross if you have an emergency," she said. 
"They have all the numbers to locate service 
personnel in a real emergency and can contact them 
easier than an individual." 

Unitas to change co 

Official USMC photo 
Maj. Kevin P. McClernon 

Staff report 

Major Kevin P. McClernon assumed command of 
Marine Forces Unitas from LtCol. Cletis R.̂ Davis during 
a change of command ceremony yesterday at the Unitas 
headquarters building. 

McClernon was commissioned in 1985 after receiv-
ing a Bachelor of Arts degree in Criminal Justice and 
Criminology from Niagara University. A graduate of the 
Infantry Officer's Course and the Amphibious Warfare 
School, he has lead Marines as a rifle platoon com-
mander, company executive officer and company com-
mander, as well as Assistant Director of the 1st Marine 
Division Schools. 

Following a tour in Parris Island, S.C., McClernon served 
as assistant operations officer for the 22nd Marine Expedi-
tionary Unit (Special Operations Capable), and later as the 
operations officer for 1st Battalion, 6th Marines. 

Davis assumed command of Marine Forces Unitas on 
January 19, 1995, following a tour with 3rd Battalion, 
6th Marines, where he served as operations officer. Dur-

LtCoI. Cletis R. 

ing his tour, the battalion provided the 
element for the U.S. forces retrograde fr< 
participated in contingency operations 
Haiti and in the Adriatic Sea. 

Davis enlisted in the Marine Corps in I 
until January 1974. Upon graduating froir 
University with a Bachelors of Science. 
eral Business in 1977, Davis was commi 
dered to The Basic School and Infantry 0 
He is a graduate of the Infantry Officer's/ 
and Marine Corps Command and Staff C 

Marine Forces Unitas is a Marine Cor) 
designed to operate in conjunction with tin' 
exercise in South America. The five-mc' 
rine Corps exercise began in 1959 strictly 
eration. In the early 1980s, however, it wr 
include the amphibious operations of the 

The exercise typically runs each year b 
December, involving the participation of va 
including Venezuela, Columbia, Panama, J 
Paraguay, Chile', Argentina, Uruguay and B 

Krulak from 1A 

LCpl. N. A. Desai 
Gen. Charles C. Krulak, Commandant of the Marine Corps, recently 
visited Camp Lejeune to address some changes that are down the 
road for the base and Onslow County. 

"Right now, they're looking at keeping the 
26th MEU on ship off the coast as a striking 
reserve," he said. "Their morale is still very 
high and they're a well trained group of Ma-
rines that will remain there until needed." 

As a Marine, everyone from general to pri-
vate understands the pressure of a high op-
erational tempo and constant deployments. 
Gen. Krulak rebounded on this and showed 
strong feelings as he talked about the stabil-
ity of today's troops. 

"We have to get the Marine Corps to a 
stable point and ensure that young men and 
women are in one location as long as we can 
hold them there," Gen. Krulak said. "I want 
to maintain the operational tempo about 
where it is right now and certainly not go any 
higher." 

Situations like Haiti, Somalia and Cuba 
were 'wild-cards' that never were put into de-
ployment training, added Gen. Krulak. 

"All of these situations impacted us in a 
huge way. The Marine Corps needs to be able 
to respond to this without putting so much 
pressure on families and individual Marines," 
he explained. "If we have to rotate people and 
find that IIMEF is taking up most of the slack, 
then I have no problem with getting the re-
serve forces into the act or bringing I Marine 

Expeditionary Forces over to help out. The 
Marine Corps needs to be used as a total 
force." 

Although Gen. Krulak covered a variety 
of issues directly concerning the Marines and 
Sailors of Camp Lejeune, he also took the 
time to speak on a national level. 

The "hate crimes" topic recently has been 
on the top of many national tabloids with the 
Marine Corps name in the middle of it all. 

"I'm not going to tolerate it," he said 
bluntly. "The Marine Corps will find these 
individuals causing the problems, send them 
to jail and separate them from our organiza-
tion. It's as simple as that." 

Next, the Commandant mentioned the 
"quest" or "search for tomorrow" through the 
Commandant's Warfighting Laboratory. He 
also explained how technology has advanced 
today's Corps. 

"No one used to believe you could train 
without getting dirt, grease or the smell of 
cordite on yourself," he said. "Now Marines 
can use simulators to train and shoot all 
rounds as well-placed rounds. Aviation units 
have been taking advantage of technology for 
years. It's about time ground forces got up to 
date." 

Further advancement is the creation of a 

chemical biological 
"After the inci( 

chemical attack in 
and asked if there w 
to help," he explaine 
we had nothing to.. 
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• Don't hook your feet — when you do, you are letting 
your legs and hips do most of the work. 

• Don't use excessive speed and repetition. Sit ups per-
formed too rapidly fail to give the abs maximal workout. 

Instead of sit-ups, try the stomach crunch. It pro-
duces much greater results than the classic sit-up. 

• Lie on the floor with your knees bent and several 
inches apart. Keep your feet flat on the floor. 

• Press your lower back into the floor and contract 
you abdominal muscles. 

• Lift up your head and shoulders no more than 30 
degrees and hold them there for a few seconds. 

• Lower your back to the ground slowly, making sure 
you lower your head and shoulders all the way. 

• While you are lifting and lowering yourself, make 
sure you keep your back pressed to the floor to prevent 
aching.. 

• Remember, do your crunches slow and easily, and stop 
the exercise if you fell any discomfort in your lower back. 

By transitioning from the classic sit-up to the crunch, 
you will be rewarded with firm abdominal muscles with-
out lower back and leg pain. 

corner: 
\> can't buy happieness 

I st how much money it takes to 
I r day that rock star Sting (for-
• lost $9.4 million due to em-
II manager. Evidently he didn't 
I as missing; he learned of the 
| )us note mailed to him. This 
I onclusions: either Sting cares 
I ley, or he has so much of it he 

I Duld change in my life if I won 
I several million dollars, or some 
left me a fortune. Would I be 
itent or any more generous than 
no... in fact, I think I will. No, 
, any more content, or probably 

he extremely wealthy live, I do 
:y have more power over some 
as leisure time, where to live, 

<e that, but over things such as 
ie or death, they have no more 

control than we do. Money does not solve the real issues 
of life. If anything, it is a false god to which we bow 
down in honor. Money is much like the idols spoken of 
in the Old and New Testaments; promising everything 
yet unable to deliver. 

If you think I'm making an argument for poverty, I'm 
not. I've seen my share of the poor, and I don't envy 
them either. Jesus never said "Blessed are the poor," but 
rather "blessed are the poor in spirit." So what's the bot-
tom line? Just this: it isn't money which is the "root of 
all evil," but the love of money. (Take a look at First 
Timothy, chapter 6, verse 10.) Money, like most mate-
rial possessions, is value-neutral, neither good nor evil in 
itself. What counts is how we use what has been given us 
in this life. 

So maybe the question we could ask ourselves is this; 
"Do I believe deep down that more money would solve 
my problems?" 

If we answer "yes," what proof do we have to support 
that belief? If we answer "no," as I believe most of us 
would, then maybe it's time to look somewhere else for 
peace of mind and a deep-rooted sense of contentment. 
Maybe looking to God would be a good place to start. 
After all, that raise may take a while. 

Chapel V 
ROMAN CATHOLIC 

ôrs ihip Schedi 
Religious School, Bldg. 67 (Sun.) 

lie 
10 a.m. 

Sunday Masses PROTESTANT 
St. Francis Xavier Chapel 8:30 & 11:30 a.m. 
Tarawa Terrace Chapel 8:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 
Camp Geiger Chapel 11 a.m. Base Chapel, Holy Communion 9 a.m. 
Courthouse Bay Chapel 9:30 a.m. Base Chapel, Worship Service 10:30 a m 
Naval Hospital Chapel 10 a.m. Camp Johnson Chapel 9 a.m. 
French Creek Chapel 9 a.m. Naval Hospital Chapel 9 a.m. 
MCAS New River Chapel 9:30 a.m. Tarawa Terrace Chapel, Communion 9:45 a.m. 
Brig 8 a.m. Tarawa Terrace Chapel, Worship 11 a.m. 

Camp Geiger Chapel 9:30 a.m. 
Weekday Masses (Mon.-Fri.) French Creek Chapel 10:30 a.m. 
St. Francis Xavier Chapel 11:45 a.m. Courthouse Bay Chapel 11 a.m. 
Naval Hospital Chapel 6:30 a.m. Brig 9 a.m. 
French Creek Chapel 11:30 a.m. MCAS New River Chapel 11 a.m. 
MCAS New River Chapel 11:45 a.m. 
Camp Geiger Chapel 11:30 a.m. Sunday School 

Saturday Masses Tarawa Terrace 9:30 a.m. 
St. Francis Xavier Chapel 5 p.m. Base Chapel (Brewster Middle School) 9 am. 
Camp Johnson Chapel 5 p.m. 

MIDWEEK DEVOTIONAL SERVICE 
Baptism Class Naval Hospital Chapel (Thursdays) 1-<:30a.m. 
Wednesday before third Sunday, 
St. Francis Xavier Chapel 5 p.m. SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 

Phone contact 451-5100 
Confessions 
St. Francis Xavier Chapel EASTERN OTHODOX 

(or contact chaplain) 4 p.m. Sat. Camp Johnson Chapel, Divine Liturgy 10:30 a.m. 

CCD ISLAM (MUSLIM JUMAH) 
St. Francis Xavier Base Chapel Annex, Bldg. 6 (Fridays) 12:45 p.m. 

(Brewster Middle School) 10 a.m. Brig Chapel 1 p.m. 

JEWISH CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Sabbath Eve Service, Bldg. 67 (Fri. 7:30 p.m. If intersted call Everett Sharp (919) 636-8744 

Suicide awareness numbers 
American Suicide Foundation 1-800-ASF-4042 

National Mental Health Association l-800-969-6642 
National Institute for Mental Health l-80-443-4536 

National Depressive, Manic-Depressive Assoc. I -800-826-3632 
Onslow County Mental Health 353-5118 

Local Hotline Numbers 
Brynn Marr Crisis Hotline 577-1900 or 1-800-822-9507 
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Special Olympics 
REDEEM YOUR PROCTER 8f GAMBLE SPECIAL OLYMPICS COUPONS NOW! 

THESE COUPONS CAME IN YOUR MAIL IN THE PUBLISHERS CLEARING HOUSE ENVELOPE. 
FOR EVERY COUPON REDEEMED IN OUR STORE, PROCTER & GAMBLE 

WILL DONATE IO<t (UP TO $750,000) TO HELP SPECIAL OLYMPICS ATHLETES 
TRAIN AND COMPETE IN YEAR-ROUND SPORTING EVENTS. 

Additional coupons at some stores. 
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Tankers reclaim niche within Battalion Landing 
Rnf M a r t n H l h / a S g t Mark D. Qliva 
26th MEU(SOC) correspondent " " 

AL AMAYID, Egypt — It wouldn't be fair to call 
them the best looking thing to hit the battlefield, but the 
Marines of Tank Platoon never struck out to win beauty 
contests. In fact, they take a certain perverse pride in 
their beastly appearance. 

These 26th Marine Expeditionary Unit (Special Op-
erations Capable) tankers have found a niche within Bat-
talion Landing Team 2/6. They've taken residence some-
where between the gruff, square-jawed Marine with a belt-
fed vocabulary more colorful than a box of 64 crayons 
and the flair and lore of Erwin Rommel. 

That strange combination has led to these Marines 
using medical cravats instead of silk scarves and issued 
black lens goggles for sunglasses. An average Sunday 
drive through the park finds them barreling at speeds 
better than 40 miles per hour- across the open desert with 
no concern for trying to find a road. These gents make 
their own. 

The Army sometimes refers to their 68 tons of churn-
ing steel as a modern calvary. It might be difficult find-
ing these nomex-clad warriors calling the M1A1 Main 
Battle Tank a thoroughbred. It would be easier hearing 
them calling them hogs. 

They've earned that name partly because of the enor-
mous amounts of fuel they consume. More to the truth is 
because these Marines look at their tanks from their weath-
ered faces much in the same way Americans take to the 
Vietnamese pot-bellied pigs as household pets. There's 
a strange affection for its primitive appearance and gig-
gling at the squealing and snorting. 

Still, closer than these truths is probably when they 
play ball with the four tanks the platoon has named "Run 
up in ya, Warlord, Unholy and Traveler (after Gen. Rob-
ert E. Lee's own mount)." The battlefield is their playing 
diamond. Spread out in the desert in a mechanized as-
sault, there is nothing that's going to keep them from steal-
ing home. They swing a bat the size of a 120mm main 
gun. 

The speed and the shock the MlAls bring to the 
mechanized force brings a sort of sinister smile to a 
tanker's sand-pelted mug as he speeds across miles of 
Egyptian desert. This North African terrain is his own. 
If he can see it, he can shoot it. When he's done blowing 
it up, he'll run over it. 

"You feel like you're some Roman god of war," said 
Sgt. James Corvin, the 28 year-old Parma, Ohio native 
tank commander. "There's nothing like rolling down the 
road at 45 miles per hour, 68 tons of steel, able to shoot 
anything on the move and cause mass destruction. If you 
can't shoot them, you can always run them over." 

Tankers look at their possible enemy in two ways. 

» T h ^ r ™ r e m^neplow'attached^uring ^ ^ 'M • » 

There are the tin cans boys plink at with BB guns. These 
would be their hard targets; other tanks, annored person-
nel carriers or light armored vehicles. Their BBs are Sabot 
and High-Expiosive, Anti-Tank rounds slamming into 
targets at better than a mile per second. 

Then there are the crunchies. Those are the dis-
mounted troops. It's not practical to engage them with 
the main gun, so the tankers can opt for the .50 caliber or 
7.62mm machine guns. But more like those boys who 
come across a colony of ants on the sidewalk, they can 
stomp them, listening only to the crunching sound. 

It's an awesome feeling moving around this much 
destructive power," said Cpl. Benjamin Rager, a 21 year-
old Lewistown, Pa. native. "Sometimes I can't believe 
what I m able to do. We're able to destroy anything in 

our path and keep on rolling. In this tank, we're unstop-
pable." 

As good as their tank may be, the equipment will only 
be as good as the Marines who in the evening hours strike 
up a single-burner stove to heat a concoction of MRE 
coffee, cocoa, sugar and creamer. There's a loyalty that 
goes beyond the cigarettes they make a hollow promise 
to pay back later. There's a camaraderie that's hidden 
behind their olive-drab tanker suits. 

"It's like sharing a room with your brother when you're 
living in the tank," Corvin said. "The inside is small and 
four people need to work in there, sometimes buttoned 
up for 24 hours. You get to know each other really fast. 
We have the same big brother-little brother fights, there's 
also the same bond... These Marines are my family. 

When they shake hands, they'n 
a little bit of grease from the coi 
preventative maintenance. When 
have to be excused to spit out sour 

"My favorite part is definitely s,s 
Rager explained. "When all the n 
gether makes it worth it. It all corn 
heading up the assault and you loc 
meters away while you're on the ' 
you're rockin' and rollin'." 
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It's Monday morning and the platoon sergeant has 
just appointed Sgt. Jones as the platoon training non-
commissioned officer. His first task as appointed b\ 
the platoon sergeant is to come up with, by the end ot 
the day, "something" so any that Marine interested can 
easily view the monthly training schedule. Also Jones 
is to give weekly classes on various topics including 
Battle Skills Training and his Military Occupational 
Specialty. This tall order could stall lesser Marines into 
a catatonic state, but not so Sgt. Jones, he knows all 
about the Graphics Arts section at Marine Corps Base's 
Training Support Division. 

The purpose of the Graphics Arts section is to pro-
vide visual training aids in support of the entire Camp 
Lejeune community, according to Sgt. David H. 
Clemenko, graphic specialist. 

"We make people look good," he said. "Well, actu-
ally we make their presentations look good by provid-
ing them with slides, overhead transparencies or hard 
copies such as booklets, handouts and flip charts." 

Currently graphics is staffed by six Ma-
rines from lance corporal to gunnery ser-
geant and two civilians who provide conti-
nuity and a great deal more to the shop. 

"Our two civilian visual information spe-
cialists are like the backbone of this shop," 
Clemenko said. "Mrs. Debbie Tearson has 
been here for a little more than three years 
and Mrs. Dianna Winger has worked here 
for over 15 years. They both are just great." 

According to GySgt. Micheal V. Gaither, 
graphics chief, the section utilizes a great 
many tools as well as its people. 

"We're totally computerized and digi-
tized now," he said. "We still do some table 
work, but very little. We have the ability to 
make slides from video tape, we have vari-
ous graphics software, CD roms, color copi-
ers, scanners and printers. We can do just 
about anything, as the old saying goes 'train-
ing is only limited by your imagination'." 

Clemenko took that one step further. 
"If you can think of it, we can make it," 

he said. 
And the amount of work the shop does 

seems to indicate that many people have 
some pretty vivid imaginations. 

"We average about 250 job orders each 
month," Gaither said. "That breaks down 
to about 4,000 to 5,000 units (one slide or 
transparency is one unit). Our customers 
range from all the major tenant commands 
here at Camp Lejeune to units at 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, to independent duty 
staffs all over the East Coast, even as far 
north as New Jersey." 

Those figures include all the work the 
graphic artists do as well as the work done 

in the self-help area 
"Our self-help area open Mem., Wed and Fri tram 

7:30 am to 4 pm," Gaither uid "Marines tram an\ unit 
can come in and make training aids as well as m>n<\scn 
lial training aid*» like status hoards, calendars, rosier* <w 
placards. We ha\ e a computer \* ith a black and hue scan-
ner and a printer, a lettering machine, work spice and A 
trained graphics specialist all available tor their use M\ 
graphics Marines won't do the work for them, hut will help 
them out, and instruct them There are limits on what ihe> 
can do as far as how man)1 projects each Marine can work 
on." 

In addition to training aids the Graphic Arts Section 
also produces some public information packages as well 
as installation economic impact presentations, such as the 
Commander-in Chiefs recycling program the\ are design-
ing the booklet for now 

So Monday at lunch Sgt. Jones goes to the Graphics 
self-help area and turns out a quick monthh training plan-
ner, and puts in requests for his upcoming training ses-
sions. Sgt. Jones is happy and the platoon sergeant is happ>. 
all because of the Graphics Arts Section of Training Sup-
port Division. 

Sgt. Steven G. Steele 
limited amount of space, several people can use the graphics self-help area. (Left 

T. Smetana, Cpl. Jacob M. Sherman, LCpl. Michael D. Simmons) 

agi. Steven u . oieeie 
The graphics self-help area provides the space and tools 
necessary to design non-essintial training aids. 
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Marine's Bachelor of Science degree one step 
Cpl. Oliver Caldwell I f l _ . , ........ L " 

In the designated uniform of the day for a 
member of the Staff Non-commissioned Of-
ficers' (SNCO) Degree Completion Program, 
she looked like a typical well dressed, middle-
aged professional on her way to an evening 
college class. She wore a white open-col-
lared blouse with a stylish vest and ankle-
length skirt. Preparing to take her seat in the 
classroom, she neatly draped her coat and 
scarf across the back of a chair. Once in her 
seat, her posture resembled that of Capt. 
James T. Kirk manning his post aboard the 
USS Enterprise. However, not until Terry 
Tygart spoke, would anyone have guessed 

she is gunner}' sergeant. No one can dis-
guise a voice forged by two tours on the drill 
field. 

Tygart entered the Marine Corps in 1979 
with a high school diploma and no intentions 
of going to college. At her first duty station, 
she decided to cancel her enrollment in the 
Veterans Education Assistance Program (the 
Montgomery GI Bill's predecessor). Back 
then, her future was nothing but Marine Corps 
green. 

Today she's a member of the SNCO De-
gree Completion Program and three credit 
hours (one class) away from her Bachelors 
of Science degree in Psychology. 

Five years ago as a staff sergeant assigned 
the billet of company gunnery sergeant at 4th 

Battalion, Marine Coips Recruit Depot, Parris 
Island, S.C., Tygart enrolled in a couple of col-
lege courses with no specific goal in mind. 

Another series gunnery sergeant who was 
taking advantage of off-duty education was 
Tygart's initial motivation to take college 
courses. Tygart's peer convinced her that tak-
ing courses at night was possible through 
good time management, so once Tygart went 
on her six-month quota (a period of non-drill 
related duties), she began taking courses at a 
local community college. 

She attended courses throughout her quota 
and resolved to keep the education ball rolling 
upon her return to the Fleet Marine Force. 

"At that time I knew I was not going to 
retire without a degree," Tygart said, "Lhad 

GySgt. Terry Tygart listens as her professor calls role,Tygart is one olass away from earning a Baohelor of 

to be competitive. There had been too many 
Marines that I had met who retired...and were 
not educationally qualified to hold much more 
than menial labor-type jobs, and I knew that 
wasn't what I wanted." 

Bringing that reality home was her hus-
band who retired as a master sergeant from 
the Marine Corps in 1988. Steve TygarTleft 
the Corps with only a high school diploma. 

According to Steve, entering any organi-
zation at the upper-management level with a 
high school diploma is nearly impossible re-
gardless of military experience. 

So after two years of beating the street to 
no avail, Steve hit the books. On March 10, 
1995 he received a Bachelors of Business' 
Administration, with a major in accounting, 
and three days later he was hired by the Camp 
Lejeune Family Service Center to be their 
Retired Affairs Coordinator. 

Steve said Terry is the one who deserves 
the kudos. "For years she gave up her week-
nights to attend classes and her weekends to 
do homework." 

In January 1993, GySgt. Tygart reported 
to 2nd Surveillance, Reconnaissance and In-
telligence Group (SRIG) to be their fiscal 
chief and by March she was enrolled in col-
lege again. 

Tygart attended classes until December 
1994 on a full- or part-time status depen-
dent upon her scheduled active duty 
workload at 2nd SRIG and later her subse-
quent duty assignment as comptroller chief 
at II Marine Expeditionary Force's (MEF) 
comptroller's office. 

Time management and supportive com-
mands were two advantages Tygart attributes 
to her success; however, her most important 
asset was the support of her spouse, who was 
also enrolled in college at the time, she said. 

"For two years we would meet in the park-
ing lot and have dinner in the car outside of 
Lejeune High School," Tygart said. 

Goal setting is imperative to success, ac-

cording to Tygart. 
and accomplishmeni 
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A new local business practice that seems 'loo good 
to be true is causing some Marines financial hard-
ship and has come to the attention of the Consolidated 
Legal Assistance Office. 

Ibis new practice is one which offers an individual 
the opportunity to enter a buying club, for a "nomi-
nal" fee. , 

However, what may seem a worthy investment at 
'lie time is proving to be a financial nightmare for many 
Marines, according to Maj. Michael S. Archer, officer-
in-charge. CLAO. 

"One of these buying clubs offers discounts oil a 
wide variety of items to members," he said. "To be a 
member, all you need to put down is $1,500. If you 
don't have it, then they '11 finance yout-L payments of 
^80 per month usually at about 20 percent interest for 
two years, i 

"At lirst, the club was claiming that the discounts 
would be avai lable at a number of well-known depart-
ment stores, but when the individual showed his mem-
bership card to receive his discount, he found that the 
store had never heard of the club," Archer said. ".Now 
file ctub has gone to a catalog in which you order the 
merchandise from them at a discounted rate.' 

"(With the catalog style) you'll have to pay'shipping 
and handling, so you can forget about any discounts you 
might have had," he added. "In order to make up for 
$ 1,500 plus 20 percent interest, that discount would have 
to be significant iind you would have to buy quite a bit, 
anyway. And that is assuming the merchandise ever ar-
rives." 

In addition, the clubs have been known to promise a 
free gift, only to take the price of the gift out of the $1,500 
membership fee, and have also sold things which an indi-
vidual can get for free, such as automobile invoices, Ar-
cher said. 

Such practices are no stranger to CLAO. In the past 
17 months, the office has been awarded the American 
Bar Association's Legal Assistance in Military Practice 
Award and was recognized in the Lewis M. Brown Award 
for Legal Access. 

While those two awards reflect achievement in many 
facets of legal assistance, consumer protection has be-
come a hallmark of the office's devotion and ability. 

Their efforts have quelled many organizations com-
mitting illegal acts, and educated Marines on legal prac-
tices which preyed on the naive consumer. 

However, while they have found success in the past, 
Archer is quick to point out that the answer lies not in 
fighting, but in preventing. 

"There are people out there conning Marines — some 

on consumer protei 
do it illegally, some do it lawfully and some do it ille-
gally in a way that's hard to prove," he said. "The answer 
lies in prevention. If we can teach Marines what to be 
wary of in consumer practices, then many of these prob-
lems will never happen." 

For the consumer, Archer offers a number of helpful 
suggestions: 

— These businesses tend to lure in young, naive Ma-
rines. 

— The purchases tend to be complicated. 
Be wary if you have to pay up front for something 

they'll do later. 
— Be wary if someone needs your personal financial 

information such as a bank account number or a credit 
card number (know, however, that car rentals and hotels 
often require it). 

— Don't sign right away. Give yourself time to think 
about it, and if you don't understand it, definitely do not 
sign. 

Be aware that the only thing which counts is the 
contract. Any verbal promises by the salesman mean noth-
ing. If the contract refers to other contracts, refer to them 
also. 

— Read the fine print. An ad may offer no interest or 
payments until 1997, but what you may not recognize is 
that if it s not paid by then, you will owe finance charges 
from the date of purchase. 

dby blind 
Be careful of any contracts thai imament is 

the Soldiers, Sailors Civil Relief Act |nlv and is 
— Don't believe that you have tes.fday of ev-

financed through them or their credisj i 
items financed anywhere you choose niation on 

i— Get legal advice, Your companj 
mandin£ officer may have good inten 
you, and may have seen a similar situ 
do yourself the favor of talking wit 
knows the legal aspects. 

The CLAO office also offers head-i |n(e(j 
leges to anyone who comes in with a! 
tract "Within 20 minutes of their art 
down with them and explain the conf 

By implementing various prevel 
eluding the 20-minute contract rev. 
to chop away at the dire straits faced 
as they enter undesirable financial d 
that all Marines should be careful in 
chasing, 

"It is extremely dangerous to tin 
smart these guys," he said. "They 
trained sales pitch—one that may lea' 
ing what hit you." 

For more information or assist-
protection, contact the Consolidated 
Office at 451-1903. 
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Division Marines head to Panama 
Sgt. Steven G. Steele 
Globe staff " 

Marines from HqBn., 2nd Marine Divi-
sion, will soon leave for Panama with a dual 
mission in mind; supporting the Marine 
Forces South (MarForSouth) commander, 
and training other Marines in riverine opera-
tions and jungle warfare. 

The force is made up of about a dozen 
Marines each from 2nd Reconnaissance Co. 
and 2nd Small Craft Co. (SCC), as well as 
two Marines from the 2nd Force Service Sup-
port Group and one navy corpsman. 

The advanced party of the detachment, 
which included six Marines and all the gear 
and equipment needed by the detachment, left 
in the middle of December. The main body 
will depart Camp Lejeune this month and will 
be the first part of a semi-permanent detach-
ment. 

I hat s why it's called a semi-permanent 
detachment, said SSgt, Thomas G. Volpi, 
staff non commissioned officer-in-charge of 
the SCC detachment. "The boats, parts block 
and all the other equipment needed to sustain 
us are already in place. When we leave, all 
that gear will stay there for use by the on-
coming dels. This setup saves the govern-
ment J lot of money They don't have to trans-
port the boats back and forth. 

** I his is very cost effective for two rea-
sons. Volpi said. "It saves wear and tear on 

^°dts ' ar,d there is a follow-on mission 
in some other country down there, the boats 
are already in the neighborhood." 

While in Panama, the detachment will be 
housed in the barracks at Rodman Naval Sta-
tion formerly occupied by the security forces 

that were stationed there, according to Volpi. 
The detachment's main mission is to en-

hance the deployed rifle company's capabil-
ity to provide security for high value transits 
of the Panama Canal, provide security for the 
Naval Station and add an immediate reaction 
force and limited riverine reaction capability 
to the UiS. forces'in the area. 

"We're going to be working with some 
Marines from the 2nd Bn., 7th Marine Regi-
ment out of Twenty-Nine Palms, California," 
Volpi said. "At Camp Lejeune 1st Bn., 6th 
Marines is the mobile riverine force. We've 
trained with them extensively and they're well 
versed in riverine operations. That's part of 
our mission, to train these West Coast Ma-
rines in riverine operations. Recon will also 
be providing them with training in jungle 
warfare as operations tempo permits." 

The detachment will be very busy as soon 
as it gets in country, according to Volpi. 

"The first thing that needs to be done is to 
get the coxswains licensed on the Canal," he 
said. After that it will take at least a week to 
get to know the Canal area and the major ar-
eas of operations. Then, the detachment can 
start training the other Marines." 

The eight coxswains will be doing the 
majority of the training in riverine operations, 
according to Volpi. 

The training block with the company will 
take several days to complete and includes 
both classroom instruction and practical ap-
plication. 

We re going to give them basic classes 
on such things as safety aboard the boats, 
classes on the Rigid Raider Craft themselves 
and an overview and history of riverine op-
erations, he said. "They also will get more 

specific classes on riverine operations such 
as raid operation orders, duties, organization 
and basic formations of boat teams, visual 
aids to navigation and immediate action drills 
in the boats." 

According to Volpi, even though SCC and 
Recon Co. are deploying to Panama together, 
they won't necessarily be working together. 

"We have different missions and different 
capabilities," he said. "We'll be together but 
separate. We may work or train together 
sometimes, but not all the time." 

However, SCC will be working closely 
with Sgt. Willie Tabron, 2nd Supply Bn., 
2nd FSSG. Tabron and an upper level ech-
elon mechanic are going with the detach-
ment to support the maintenance and logis-
tics involved with keeping the eight to ten 
boats in the water. 

Even though Tabron has been in the sup-
ply field for a number of years, this debyment 
will be a new experience for him. 

"While I was deployed to Cuba," Volpi 
said. "Dealing with the supply matters took 
up a large part of my time. It was a real bur-
den." 

"I'm going down there to establish a 'sup-
ply pipeline' and relieve them of that supply 
burden," Tabron said. "I think the resupply 
is going to be the hardest part. I've never 
dealt with anything quite like this before, but 
supply is supply." 

The first group of SCC Marines is ex-
pected to stay in Panama about three months 
when they will be relieved by other members 
of their company. 

This detachment is only scheduled to be 
in place for about a year, but according to 
Volpi, that may be extended. 
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Lt. named NCO of the 
Sgt. Lance M. Bacon 
Globe staff 

For the second straight year, 2nd Force 
Service Support Group named a second 
Iieutentant as it's Noncommissioned Of-
ficer of the Year. 

The award is not the result 
of micromanagement within the 
ranks, but instead is a reflection 
of the drive and desire of 2ndLt. 
Sabre A. Schnitzer, a former ser-
geant with Electronic Mainte-
nance Company, 2nd Mainte-
nance Bn. 

Shortly after being merito-
riously promoted to sergeant 
and named Marine of the 
Quarter, Schnitze'r submitted 
for the Meritorious Commis-
sioning Program while being 
simultaneously nominated for 
NCO of the Year. 

"I studied day in and day 
out for five months straight," 
he said. "When I reported to 
the board, I didn't think there 
was any chance I would lose." 

During his five months of 
study, Schnitzer received word 
that his MCP package had 
been approved. Before report-
ing to OCS, he reported to the 
NCO of the Year board. 

"(Winning) was really the 
icing on the cake," he said. 
"Preparing for the board was 

a great stepping stone towa> 
accepted and completing 0( 
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have a greater natural abili 
ply put a greater amount of 
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Sgt. Lance «j 
2ndLt. Sabre A. Schnitzer was choosefl*'. 
of the Year for 2nd Force Service Supp0f* 
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Every year at this point of 
the National Football 
League's season, there springs 
legions of hope for the Ameri-
can Football Conference - los-
ers of the past 11 Super Bowls. 
And for the most part that 
hope normally fades away 
with each quarter that passes 
in the "Big Game." 

The last competitive game 
was in Tampa when Scott 
Norwood's game-winning 
field goal attempt sailed wide, 
and allowed -the National 
Football Conference to will its 
seventh straight Super Bowl. 
That was in 1990. 

So what on earth happened 
to the AFC since the Pitts-
burgh Steelers and Oakland 
Raiders domination of the 
mid-70's through early 80"s? 
And can AFC teams return to 
that same level of competitive-
ness they offered in the. "early 
days?" 

Many think it will be 
Jimmy Johnson who will be 
the first to break the NFC 
dominance trend after his re-
cent signing with the Miami 
Dolphins. 

Johnson has a National 
Championship ring, two Su-
per Bowl rings and is one of 
the best talent determiners in 
the game. Furthermoi£„'he al-
ready has a solid pool of vet-
eran free agents to build a" 
competitor from. 

Similar coaching moves 
were made by NFC teams in 
the late 70's in an attempt to 
balance out what was begin-
ning.to rook like an AFC 
dominated era. And h worked 
like a charm. 
. In 1979, the San Francisco 

49ers hired Stanford Cardinal 
coach Bill Walsh to take over 
a program that was going the 
wrong way fast. Four Super 
Bowl victories in a 10-year 
span followed. 
Two of Walsh's Lombardi Tro-
phy victories came over the 
Cincinnati Bengals. Ironi-
cally, the Bengals had turned 
Walsh away in 1976, opting 
instead to hire Tiger Johnson 

— See SIDELINES/2B 
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Marines battle chilly physical training 
LCpl. Brian M. Danisevich 
Globe staff 

When the bitter freeze of winter sets in it takes some 
real want-to to get outdoors and pump out a hearty 
three to five-mile run. For Marines, however, there's 
no choice but to brave the winter winds in order to 
stay in peak physical condition. 

Running is a fact of life in the Corps and Marines must 
know how to deal with the colder temperatures in order to continue to march 
with their individual physical training routine. 

The first step in knowing how to deal with running in cold temperatures, 
according to Terri Hort, personal trainer and aerobics coordinator, French 
Creek Fitness Center, is to know what to wear and how to wear it. 

"Layering is a good idea when you're running in cold 
weather," she said. "Often when people run in extremely cold 
temperatures, they'll layer a lot of clothes. After they actu-

ally get started, however their body temperature can go up by as 
much as 20 degrees. A solution to this is to start out with more 

clothes, but as the run goes on you might want to take some of those clothes." 
"If you know that's not feasible for you to be able to take off some of those 

layers, you.really should dress a little less warm; know-
• in§ that you're going to warm up once you're into your 
" T W run," Hort said. 

When layering clothing, the types of materials that are 
woven into that clothing should also be taken into account. 

- See FREEZE/2B 
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Shooters 
set sights 
Marines prepare to showcase 
training in Spring Intramurals 
Cpl. Preston L. Bass 

Medical Bn.-B carves up 
8th Engineer Support Bn. 
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Every Marine is trained as a basic rifleman and warrior in 
basic training. Marines are trained and tested on their ability 
to perform fighting skills and fire their service weapons. 

The next chance Marines in the Camp Lejeune area will 
have to show off their firing ability and get ready for high-
level shooting competitions will begin Feb. 15, and last for 
two weeks. 
With the Spring Intramural rifle and pistol matches Marines, 
with command approval, will compete in the Competition-
in-Arms at the Stone Bay ranges. The competition is open to 
all officers and enlisted Marines of the regular Marine Corps 

See RIFLE/2B 
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The Medical Battalion-B In-
tramural Basketball team per-
formed surgery on Gold League 
rival 8th Engineer Support Bn. 
with precision shooting and a 
strong defensive effort enroute to 
a 70-63 victory at Area 5 gymna-
sium Jan. 10. 

John Hill, R. Canong and O. 
Anderson all possessed hot shoot-
ing hands from the perimeter for 
Medical Bn. They combined for 
seven jumpers from 3-point land 
and finished with 64 of their 
team's total points. 

The game, however, wasn't 
decided until the closing minute 
when Hill and Canong rolled off 
a 6-0 run from the charity stripe. 
Medical Bn. connected on 13 of 
14 free throws in the game for a 
93 percent average. 

"In the second half we went to 
more of a slow technique, trying 
to penetrate and draw some 
fouls," said C.W. Price, head 
coach, Medical Bn.-B. "We have 
some pretty good free throw 
shooters, therefore I wanted to get 
them on the line. I knew it was 
going to be one of those games 
where it goes right down to the 
draw." 

Medical Bn.-B rolled out to an 
early lead in the contest, but were 
contested strongly throughout by 
a taller and more physical 8th En-
gineer Bn. team. Thomas Vok, 
Charles Hinson and Kiarke 
Barrett continually out-muscled 
the Medical Bn. defenders in the 
lane and combined for 19 points 
in the first half alone. 

Eighth ESB took advantage of 
their strong play down low, and 
rolled off a 13-2 run to grab their 
first lead 2:45 before intermis-
sion. Hinson and Barrett were in-
strumental in the run with 11 of 
its points. Arrick Rice contributed 
witii a bucket in the run. 
Eighth ESB's first lead was short-

See HOOPS/2B 

LCpl. Brian M. Danisevich 

LCpl. Brian M. Danisevich 
K. Brown, Medical Bn.-B, watches as an 8th ESB player finishes off a fast break with a layup. Medical 
Bn.-B went on to slice up the 8th ESB defense to win the Gold League matchup, 70-63. 
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Heat 
89. 

. cr 2.3 head coacn. Probably one of the most embarrassing 
decisions ever made, as seen years later. 
hi jn di ;appeared into anonym it>. and Walsh became a leeend. 
r s i . o u can al«a> 5 say that Walsh had the immortal Joe Mon-
d a cast of stars to play w ith in the Bay area, but Johnson had 
ir cast available in Ken Anderson, Isaac Curtis and Chris 
tswoith back in Cincinnati. 
re i ittle doubt in my mind that Walsh would have provided 
'a with a Super Bowl victory that has eluded them since 

ception into the NFL. 
. Johnson was overlooked by a number of AFC teams after 
the Miami Hurricanes to the National Championship in 1987. 
eland Browns, the New York Jets, the Kansas City Chiefs 

San Diego Chargers all had their opportunity to hire him but 
it .. is Jerry Jones who hired him as leader of the Cowboys in 

; K'-o Super Bowl victories followed under Johnson's tutelage. 
Joe Gibbs, Bill Parcells and Mike Ditka combined for the fmal 

I !;-.e NFC Super Bowl wins since 1983 - two of whom are out of 
I coaching today. The other stands on the New England Patriots1 side-

v. hen draft day rolls around, eveiyone wants to pick up the best 
•J- ail able player for their team. But as history states, the most impor-
tant pick of all is at the head coaching position. 

In the 70 s, John Madden, Chuck Noll and Dan Marino gave the 
AFC the edge in the coaching department, but in the 80's this edge 
changed wholeheartedly to the NFC's side. 

Now, midway through the 90's, you have to wonder if the coach-
in- power is switching once again or at least beginning to even out. 

Marty Schottenheimer has been a force during his 11-year AFC 
coaching stint. He advanced to the playoffs in 10 of those years, but 
has :i mediocre 5-9 postseason record to show for it. Although 
Schottenheimer has failed to reach the Super Bowl, he has helped the 
AFC bridge the gap that exists between the conferences. Don Shula 
n.i- also* helped bridge the gap, along with Marv Levy and Parcells. 

In recent years, however, I believe it has been Bill Cowher who 
has done the most for the AFC in terms of competitiveness. 

He has led the Steelers into the playoffs in each of his past four 
season at the helm, and has beaten up some high-class NFC teams 
along the way. Better known as •"Face" by Pittsburgh players and fans 
alike. Cowher has brought a winning attitude back to an AFC fran-
chise. 

Cowher has remolded the Steelers into images of yesteryear, when 
lack Lambert, lerry Bradshaw, Lynn Swann and Joe Greene walked 
Ihc field at Three Rivers Stadium. He definitely has the Terrible Tow-
els running amok once again in the Steel City. 

I his year, amongst controversial touchdown snags by Ernie Mills 
and Kartell Stewart in the playoffs, Cowher is the AFC's representa-
tive in the Super Bowl. A Super Bowl that in my opinion pits the 
AFC's best against the NFC's best; the first time this has happened 
since 1990. 

Last year it was the Chargers who weaseled their way to the "Big 
Game" lo mis-represent the AFC, while it was Buffalo in 1991 and 
1992. The best team in the AFC never made it to the Super Bowl in 
these years. Instead they were sent home early as a victim of circum-
*tance a fact that Chargers and Bills fans would hate to admit. 

It is the best versus the best this year, however, and I do believe' 
that Cowher can bring the Lombardi Trophy back to the AFC. 

Barry Switzcr may have an advantage in the skilled performers 
that Johnson left in Dallas when he departed two seasons ago, but, 
< ou her instills the kind of attitude it takes to win ball games. It's the 
fu st Super Bowl for both coaches and it should be a dandy. 

Any way you look at it, the game seems fairly even, unless you're 
looled by the 11 and a half point spread that has been posted by the 
oddsmakers. 

It's going to be a tight game, and the difference will probably come 
down to coaching ability. Dallas fans, however, better hope not, or 
the fabled Lombardi Trophy will become but a distant memory in 
1996 ' 

Third Bn., 10th Marines na 

FREEZEJrom W 

"There are a lot of hi-tech clothes 
on the market now that are made of 
materials that can actually wick mois-
ture away from your body," she said. 

Materials like poly-propylene 
tend to be superior in terms of keep-
ing you dryer and warmer than if you 
were using cotton and wool materi-
als like we've done irrthe past," Hort 
added. 

When layering clothes, it is im-
jmrtant to start vvith a polypropylene 
undergarment, according to Hort. 
From there it would bp determined 
by how cold it was 

You would want to start with a t-
shirt or long sleeved shirt, over your 
first layer, I lort said. "After that you 
should use a turtieneck of some kind 
and then a wind breaker or other type 
of light jacket." 

Along with prc>per clothing lay-
ering it is also a good idea to wear a 
hat and gloves during extreme tem-
peratures, according to Hort. 

OK extremities, especially the 
fingertips, get very cold, and you lose 
a lot of heat through your h*a<i," Hort 
explained. "So ha\tng a hat and 
gloves on will definitely make a big 

t overmg the neck is a good idea, 
too. >hc said "A lot of people tend 
to torget about the neck, but you have 

i ex-
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some easy running for the first 10 
minutes or so." 

"Then, once the body is warmed 
up, conduct a stretching routine. You 
should then stretch again after you 
complete your run," Hort continued. 

"If you have the time, you should 
stretch twice," she said. "After the 
body is initially warmed up and at 
the conclusion of your workout." 

With certain existing time con-
straints, however, it is best to stretch 
thoroughly at the conclusion of the 
run, when you are finished and your 
body is very warmed up, Hort said. 

"Stretching should never be the 
first thing you do, especially in cold 
weather," she said. "By doing so, you 
can really strain your muscles or even 
tear something." 

The last step in dealing with cold 
weather running is simple common 
sense. 

"In extremely cold weather, it is 
smart to decrease the duration of your 
run fox that particular day," Hort said. 
"But it's truly amazing how much 
you will warm up when running. If 
you're warm and comfortable, you 
don't have to run any less than you 
normally do." 

Of course knowing how to con-
quer the freeze is only half of the 
battle. An individual must also have 
the right mindset to accomplish the 
mission. 

There are various ways to vary a 
physical training schedule in order 
to stay fit during the winter months, 
such as hitting the weight room, pool 
or aerobics sessions. 

But, as Marines find out, cold 
weather running is inevitable, and it 
is important to know how to confront 
the brisk winter winds with a forward 
assault 

Third Bn., 10th Marines dukes it out with 
Headquarters, 10th Marines in hoops action 

t'V,< 

LCpl. Brian M. Danisevich 
Will Hart, 3rd Bn., 10th Marines, attempts to defend Reggie Johns, 
Headquarters, 10th Marines, as he readies to drive down the lane. 

Cpl. Preston L. Bass 
Globe staff 

Third Battalion, 10th Marine 
Regiment beat Headquarters, 10th 
Marines Regiment, 79-72, in a high 
speed, romping stomping, Red 
League Intramural Basketball game 
the evening of Jan. 11, at the Area 4 
gym. 

LCpl. Brian M.Danisevich 
Jermaine Smalls, 3rd Bn., 10th 
Marines, defends Garfield Stan-
ley, 10th Marines. 

Third Battalion. 10th Marines 
took the game by storm, making so 
many baskets that points seemed to 
fall on their side of the scoreboard 
out of the sky. 

From the beginning, the game 
moved like a train way behind sched-
ule and trying to make up lost time. 
The players from both teams pushed 
the ball up and down the court, scor-
ing points like they had nothing else 
on their minds. 

Both teams also showed 3-point 
shot capability by unloading a few in 
the begining of the first half. 

The teams kept up the speed and 
energy, showing no indication of fa-
tigue or slacking off in the first half. 
At the end of the half 3rd Bn., 10th 
Marines had the advantage, 37-33. 

During the early part of the sec-
ond half, 3rd Bn. 10th Marines con-
tinued their tear, increasing their lead 
to 10 points behind the scoring 
prowes of 3rd Bn., 10th Marines 
Brandon R. Smith. 

Just when it seemed the pace of 
the game couldn't get any faster, the 
teams picked it up, seeming to fly 
from one end of the court to the other. 

The 10th Marines Headquarters 
team knew they had a mission on 
their hands in catching up to 3rd Bn., 

RIFLE from 1B 

and enlisted Marine Corps Reservists, providing they are qualified as expert 
or sharpshooter with the service rifle. There is no qualification required for 
pistol competitors; 

"The Competition-in-Arms program, which includes division rifle and 
pistol matches for Marine Corps units around the world, was invented to 
motivate and inspire Marines to excel in their ability to shoot their weap-
ons," said Sgt. Eric G. Johnson, marksmanship instructor, 2nd Marine Divi-
sion Marksmanship Training Unit. 

"Before World War I, the Marine Corps was not really known for its 
marksmanship capability. Thje Commandant at the time decided that we 
needed to improve our marksmanship capability and created the Competi-
tion-in-Arms program. The direct result of the new training was shown in 
combat. Using the new skills had a devastating effett on the Germans. They 
were not even close to being ready to deal with people who could shoot as far 
and as accurate as Marines could shoot. It stopped them dead in their tracks. 
Ever since then, we've always had a Competition-in Arms program," Johnson 
said. 

What we re doing is training some of the Marines to be superior marks-
men so they can go back to their units and pass these skills on to other 
Marines, so that hopefully, the marksmanship capability in the Marine Corps 
will keep going up and stay at a high level," he added. 

The competitions give Marines experience, preparing them for division 
matches where gold, silver and bronze medals are awarded and used to gain 
points to qualify for the Marine Corps Shooting Team in Quantico. The 
shooting team in Quantico represents the Marine Corps against other ser-
vices and civilian organizations in shooting competitions. 

Marines authorized to compete in the Competition-in-Arms will compete 
in the division match nearest them, according to Marine Corps Order 3591.2J, 
The spring intramural season will last for two weeks, during which time the 
shooters will be released on TAD from their units to the range. 

The Spring Intramural is the first of four different competitions that Ma-
rines can compete in to hone their shooting skills, acquire shooting medals, 
become distinguished marksmen and compete for a spot on the Quantico 
Shooting Team. 

Instead of medals, that are given out at division and Marine Corps Matches, 
trophies are given at the Spring Intramural. That is done because the intra-
mural matches are training and not monitored by officials from Quantico, 
according to Johnson. 

There are three competitions within this one big match: division, group 
and base. Johnson said. "The units will compete with each other for certain 
titles, such as the highest combined rifle and pistol shooter, which means 

Billy T. Williams, 3rd Bn., 10th Marines, goejL 
defended by Reggie Johns and Ian Bush, 10th| 

10th Marines and went {o work at it, game was ou.l 
^ar<^- was his quick) I 

Headquarters 10th Marines used the most part, 
3-pointers and field goals trying to Marines dowi l 
close the gap On 3rd Bn., 10th Ma- Eddie C. Burr J 
rines lead. Their efforts, however, fell 3rd Bn., 10th I 
short as 3rd Bn., 10th Marines won, One of the | 
79-72. the game for! 

Roy R. Dixon, coach for 3rd Bn., was the replace] 
10th Marines, said the victory over available to s\ | 
10th Marine Headquarters was, in ing their play* J 
large part, due to a recent change in break when nesl 
the attitudes of the team players. He The combin | 
also sighted the defense shown by the kets, awesome I 
team for the winning results of the of players in J 
game. » w e j j deserved 

"The key to our defense in this Marines. 

that unit had th» shooter who shot the highest comti 
scores. The other titles that will be up for grabs at th<| 
high pistol shooter, high rifle shooter and high team s 
termined by the teams combined score. Each four-man; 
captain, who can also serve as team coach, and three 

The intramural competitions are geared to bring ; 
want to excel in their shooting ability. It separates com}, 
classes so there is always room for new competitors to) 
recognition. There are two types of shooters: the distingi 

vwho have already won some form of shooting medal 
guished shooters, those who don't have any shooting 

The division matches are run by shooters from Qu 
them for consideration for the Quantico team, while fhjW 
tition is conducted and recorded by the marksmanship 
Bay. 

The Spring Intramurals are open to as many teams -
who qualifies and is approved to compete has a chanci 
top six teams will move on to the division matches. The -
shooters in a division match will earn medals. The top sh 
percent will get gold medals. The next three percent Ivjj I 
and the remaining one percent will receive bronze medll 

The medals awarded at these competitions are worth p I 
a gold medal, eight points for a silver medal, and six 
medal. 

To become a distinguished marksman or qualify fors 
rine Corps Team, a Marine has to have a total of 30 poin 
only be won at one of two yearly Marine Corps matches. 

The Marines competing in the Spring Intramurals havfi 
follow within the marksmanship instructor ranks. Sgt. Kev 
manship instructor with 2nd Marine Division Marksmans i 
is now a distinguished n^rksman striving for placement oi ! 
Team in Quantico. m 

"I tell everybody straight up, that I owe my qualifying . 
marksman to the intramural training I did prior to enie f 
matches, when I took third place and got on the road to it 
Corps Team," Suitt said. 

"In the Spring Intramurals, you are allowed to make 
you experience without high pressure. The way I see it, 
distinguished marksman, you owe it to the Corps to turn 
the next person. We are all learning together out there. Hi 
cess," Suitt added. 

HOOPS from IB 

lived, however, due to an 8-3 run by 
Medical Bn.-B over the halfs final 
56 seconds. Hill netted a driving 
lay-up, a jumper and two free throws 
to help his team regain the lead, while 
O. Anderson chipped in with two free 
throws, 

"Eighth Engineers have a reputa-
tion of being very phy sical," Price 
said. "So, our game plan was basi-
cally to run them and get them tired 
due to the smaller team that we have. 
We wanted to get them winded, pull 
them out on us with our jump shots 
and then take it from there." 

In the second half. Medical Bn -

B continued w ith their run-and-gun 
strategy netting four consecutive 3-
point baskets before attempting to 
penetrate the lane. Hill connected on 
two of them, 

"They were playing us in a man-
to-man defense, so we just spread the 
floor," Hill said. "Whoever is in the 
middle would just take his man and 
go. I wish I could have gotten ev ery-
one more involved, but we have to 
just take whatever they give us." 

Due to some long range artillery 
of their own, 8th ESB pulled to 
within 61-60 with 2:46 remaining 
in the contest. Barett buried two 3-

pointers and Rice canned one in the 
late-game surge, while Howard added 
a jumper from 12-feet. 

Down the stretch, however, it was 
Hill and Anderson's combined 6-0 
run that decided the game. 

"Hill, Anderson and Canong were 
our key players in this game," Price 
said. "They've been maturing so 
much through the season, and con-
tribute so much to our team. 

"We have a very small team, so a 
lot of teams tend to look down on us 
because of that," he said. "But these 
guys step up lo the challenge with 
their penetration and 3-pointers to 

keep us in there," 
Hill finished a 

with 27 points, 
chipped in with 20 P 
cal Bn.-B. BaretlS 
ESB's night with 2 

Medical Bn.-B® 
record to 6-5 vvith tbf* 
next tonight at 8:30| 
defeated and top-ra 
A at Area 4 gym^s" 

Eighth Engine' 
dropped to 5-5 wiih ĵ 
next tonight at 7 :j 
Headquarters « 
Area 5 gymnasiUJ 
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-BOO-COLLECT 
PLAYERS 

a "dream day" with an NFL Player! 
uld ... play golf with Tim Brown, 
"tae kwon do" from Herschel 
r, go scuba diving with Kevin 
s, or learn how to throw like a pro-
ial quarterback with Steve Bono or 
Beuerlein. 

Grand Prize: Trip for two to the off-season 
home of your choice of the players featured 
above. Includes airfare, hotel, $500, and 
two activity selections with an NFL player. 
Second Prize: 100 winners will receive a 
limited edition I-8OO-COLLECT NFL Players 
T-shirt. 

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM (please print) 

COMPLETE THIS SENTENCE, "USE I-8OO-COLLECT BECAUSE.. 
It's It's It • 

Name 
Address ; 
City/State/Zip ; 

Telephone ( ) 

Complete and mail in this form to be received by 2/29/96 to: 
I-8OO-COLLECT NFL Players Sweepstakes 
P.O. Box 4870, Blair, NE 68009 
Winner will be determined by a random drawing. 
No purchase necessary. Open to U.S. residents. Void in FL and where prohibited. Limit 
one entry per envelope. For rules by which entrants are bound, send stamped, self-
addressed envelope to: I-8OO-COLLECT, P.O. Box 4892, Blair, NE 68009. 'Savings 
vs. dialing 0. 
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GySgt. Gibson helps Olympic hopi ;0> y
[tPe?fC 

Cpl. J.J. Timmins 
C ;c"-

HEADQUARTERS MARINE 
CORPS, Washington, D.C. - Marine 
Gunnery Sergeant Greg Gibson's fa-
vorite wrestling movie is the "gut 
wrench." A difficult maneuver, tak-
ing a lot of strength and skill to pull 
off, the "gut wrench" became synony-
mous with Gibson's name. 

"Any time people said "gut 
wrench," my name would come up," 
Gibson recalled of his days wrestling 
with the U.S. Marine Wrestling 
Team. "I could get anyone with that 
move. In fact, international wrestling 
rules were changed to keep me from 
scoring with the gut wrench," he said. 

If that sounds like a boast, it's not. 
The 6-foot-3-inch, 220 pound Gibson 
won a silver medal in the 1984 Olym-
pics. He has been hailed as the U.S. 
military's premier heavyweight wres-
tler. He's also the first American to 
win inter.lational championships in 
three wrestling styles, and lays claim 
to countless other prestigious titles. 

Currently, the "gunny" is work-
ing with the U.S. Mint and the U.S. 
Olympic Committee to promote the 
sales of 1996 Olympic coins. Pro-
ceeds from the coin sales help defray 
the training'costs of U.S. Olympic 
hopefuls. 

"I go to promotional meetings and 
speak on how coin sales can benefit 
U.S. athletes," Gibson said. 

When Gibson, originally from 
northern California, came into the 
Corps in 1978 to be a corrections spe-
cialist, he didn't know the Marines 
would provide him the chance for 
Olympic glory. 

A wrestler and football player in 
high school and college, Gibson tried 
out for professional football with the 
Seattle Seahawks, the San Francisco 
49'ers and the Philadelphia Eagles. 
For a short time he worked as a fire-
man. 

When he went to boot camp at 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot San Di-
ego, his athletic prowess made him 
the subject of a base newspaper ar-
ticle after he broke the time record 

Sgt. Jaime Rodriguez 
GySgt. Greg Gibson, center, presents an Olympic Coin to a member of the U.S. National Women's Basketball Team, at a half-time Olympic 
Coin Promotion during a recent Washington Bullets game. Proceeds from the coins will benefit Olympic athlete hopefuls. 

for completing the famous Marine 
obstacle course. 

"I did it in 45 seconds," recalled 
Gibson. "The reporter came and in-
terviewed me, and I mentioned I had 
been a runner-up in the National 
College Association of Athletics 
wrestling competition. After I got to 
my training school, I received a call 
asking me if I wanted to join the 
Marine Corps Wrestling Team. I said 
'why not?'" 

Gibson completed corrections 
school, and was assigned to Quantico, 
Va., home of the U.S.M.C. wrestling 
team. Aware and grateful of the op? 
portunity he had, he made sure he ' 
was in "tip top. shape." 

"I felt like I was on a mission to 

do my best," Gibson said. "In the 
team, we had two hours of practice 
in the morning, two hours in the af-
ternoon, and then individual train-
ing. Besides that, I did weight lifting 
and running, ate all the right foods, 
and went to sleep at 7 p.m. every 
night," he added. 

His efforts were soon to pay off -
he competed in the 1980 World Cup 
wrestling tournament and became the 
first American ever to win a gold 
medal in the "Greco Roman" wres-
tling style. 

"That was one of my proudest 
moments," he said. "I pinned every-
one in the tournament and beat a 
world, champ in the finals." 

The grappler eventually claimed 

three Greco Roman world cups. 
Gibson continued to wrestle with 

the Marine Corps team, and repre-
sent the United States and the Ma-
rine Corps at events around the 
world. "It's easier to name the coun-
tries I haven't been in, than the ones 
I have," he joked. 

Gibson and his teammates weren't 
always in the lap of luxury as they 
traveled to international competi-
tions. Gibson said his times in the 
former Soviet Union gave him an 
appreciation of the U.S. lifestyle. 

"Buildings without heat; sitting on 
buses for four or five hours - while 
going nowhere; eating cow tongue for 
two weeks," were some of Gibson's 
memories of the former U.S.S.R. 

Miserable lodgings and bad food 
mixed with jet lag and tough oppo-
nents made competition behind the 
Iron Curtain extremely rough on the 
wrestlers. 

"When our plane touched down in 
the 'States' there were people kiss-
ing the grouYid," he said. "I was one 
of them." 

Gibson claimed that throughout 
his career, his knowledge of wrestling 
has been his chief weapon. 

"In order fo do well, you have to 
have technique. That's the weapon 
used to defeat an opponent," Gibson 
maintained. 

"They call boxing the 'sweet sci-
ence.' Wrestling too, is a science. It's 
not just being strong. You have to 
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7- •THE FASTEST TRIP TO THE BOTTOM LINE! 
tAD C A I E 

of Distinction 
r of Science Degrees 
. Boston University: 

"Business Administration 
•Computer Information Systems 

• Classes offered at MCB Camp Leieune 
i and MCAS Cherry Point 

I" • Convenient weekend format 

• Complete your degree in as little as 
twenty months 

F o r I n f o r m a t i o n C o n t a c t : 
MCB Camp Lejeune 

Consolidated Education Center 
Building 202 

(910) 451-5574 
MCAS New River 

Station Education Center 
Building AS-233 
(910) 451-6459 
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Reward yourself without feeling guilty with 
Archway fat-free cookies. 

fat you want 5. K e e p a d a i l y l o g of t h e 
your goals a f o o d s y o u e a t . Be t r u e to your-

>aturated fat self. Don't leave any foods off the 
d. Remember l i s t , no m a t t e r how u n h e a l t h y 
in a v i s ib l e they may be. If you slip and have 
ref r igera tor t h a t candy bar, be sure to include 

y top-of-mind it on the list too! By visually iden-
ou to r e s i s t t ifying wha t you eat each day, you 

will f ind w a y s to i m p r o v e y o u r 
n e w h e a l t h y eat ing habits . 
tpect to wake The key to sticking to your res-
y and begin a o lu t ion is k n o w i n g w h a t y o u ' r e 
like learning ea t ing. You may even be able to 
, it will t ake dip your hand into the cookie j a r 
how to stick if, for example , i t ' s an Archway 

This leads us fat-free cookie you desire. 
Without feeling guilty, you can 

e ryone g ives enjoy one of Archway's eleven dif-
You are only f e r e n t f a t - f r e e cookie v a r i e t i e s 
ce in a while O a t m e a l R a i s i n , C i n n a m o n 
ng you'll la ter H o n e y H e a r t s , D e v i l ' s F o o d , 
s long as you O a t m e a l R a s p b e r r y , S u g a r , 

l ower y o u r Lemon Nuggets , Fig Bars , F r u i t 
y food in t h e B a r s , G r a n o l a , Apple B a r s a n d 

R a s p b e r r y N u g g e t s . A r c h w a y 
rself . Use in- also offers grea t - tas t ing , reduced-
te yourself to f a t Gingersnaps . 
r's resolution. A r c h w a y C o o k i e s a r e m a d e 
n joy a special from wholesome oats, wheat , rice 
iave achieved and real f ru i t t h a t form the com-
sek. For exam- plex carbohydra tes essent ia l to a 
who s t i ck to balanced diet. 

iout the week The cookie experts at Archway 
with a choco- wish you a Happy and Healthy-

lY- Eating New Year! 
Paid Announcement 

"LOOKS UKC 
R9/M. 

/ 
Rl GrttT" 

-e in the wor ld is in Al Khar i jah, Egypt, where 
ain has ever fallen. 

The first vaccination ever given 
was to e igh t -year -o ld James 
Phipps in England in 1796. 

UJ6LC, LOtiAVS 
YOOP ANSI/J6B-?" 

L i n g u i s t s say there are no 
exact expressions in Japanese 
equivalent to our "yes" and "no." 

CIVIC NEW 96 NEW '96 D E 3 0 E ! 0 n A C C O R D 

A L L BIHEUHESEEaa O N S A L E < 
_ u p 

T O 
CALL TODAY 

346-4944 
TOLL FREE 

1-800-849-8080 

CAR CARE CENTERS 
Certified Mechanics 

For better service please call for an appointment. 

m M I L E 
M I C H E L I N X H 4 . 

I T D O E S N ' T 
C O N S I D E R S N O W 

W e ' v e yet to f ind something Mother Na tu re can dish out that 
our Miche l in X H 4 tires can' t take. The un ique t read pat te rn is 
designed to p low through snow,-gr ip wet roads a n d stand up 
to d r y roads mile after mile. The Miche l in XH4 , the t i re that 
may last as long as you o w n your car. 

SUREFOOTED, 
MILE AFTER MILE. 

° XH4-S0,000 Milc-Treadwear Limited Warranty, 
see u s for details. 

P 1 5 5 / 8 0 S 1 3 W W 
P 1 6 5 / 8 0 S 1 3 . . . . W W 
P 1 7 5 / 8 0 S 1 3 . . . . W W 
P 1 8 5 / 8 0 S 1 3 W W 
P 1 8 5 / 7 5 S 1 4 W W 
P 1 9 5 / 7 5 S 1 4 . . . . W W 
P 2 0 5 / 7 5 S 1 4 . . . . W W 
P 2 0 5 / 7 5 S 1 5 W W 
P 2 1 5 / 7 5 S 1 5 . . . . W W 
P 2 2 5 / 7 5 S 1 5 W W 
P 2 3 5 / 7 5 S 1 5 W W 
P 1 8 5 / 7 0 S 1 3 B W 
P 1 8 5 / 7 0 S 1 4 . . . . W W 
P 2 0 5 / 7 0 S 1 4 . . . . W W 
P 2 1 5 / 7 0 S 1 4 — W W 
P 2 0 5 / 7 0 S 1 5 . . . . W W 
P 2 1 5 / 7 0 S 1 5 . . . . W W 
P 2 5 5 / 7 0 S 1 5 W W 
P 2 0 5 / 6 5 S 1 5 B W 

MICHELIN^ 
BECAUSE SO MUCH IS RIDING f 

ON YOUR TIRES; V 

WE WILL MEET OR 
BEAT ANYONE'S 

PRICES INCLUDING 
WHOLESALE & 

DISCOUNT CLUBS. 

P A W -rW, 
A S C ' 

P155/80R13 WW '37* 
P165/80R13 WW !39* 
P175/80R13 WW W 
P185/80R13 WW *429S 

P185/75R14 WW '44* 
P195/75R14 WW '44* 
P205/75R14 WW '45* 

45,000 MILE WARRANTY 
P205/75R15 WW W 
P215/75R15 WW W 
P225/75R15 WW W 
P235/75R15 WW '56s 

P185/70R14 WW s< 
P205/70R14 WW '47* 
P215/70R15 WW '51* 

55,000 MILE WARRANTY 
P165/80R13 WW !39* P205/70R14 \ 
P175/80R13 WW '40* P215/70R15 \ 
P185/80R13 WW '41* P205/75R14 \ 
P195/70R13 WW !47* P205/75R15 \ 
P185/75R14 WW '51* P215/75R15I 
P185/70R14 WW !48* P235/75R151 
P195/75R14 WW s52* 

1 !53's 

f *57* 
1/ .....W 
1/ S57K 

V '59* 
V W 

70,000 MILE WARRANTY 
UNC0ND[T|0NALLY GUARANTEED 

/̂NTmlii™reN7w~EBlC)MGE| ̂ LIFETIME BRAKES^ ^ T C / A / E [~A J • A 

• I T •Tire Rotation j j - I T *See dealer for | | | 1 * J 1 ~ 1 B I ! 
• U -Maintenance Check j j H H warranty details | | WmmM | | 

W C O J P O T I ^ E | _ g C a r e W o u j o ^ E i p Z - M S J | G _ _ J W i ^ a ^ o n _ E x p 2 - 1 M 5 j | G _ _ _ _ _ W i t 

Front Or Rear | 
Lube, Oil S Filter • I | I J j M e t a l l i C Fa c* s I 
Change I I T | | l i " $ 2 0 . 0 0 Extra 
Tire Rotation I I 'See dealer for 
Maintenance Check j j M i l warranty details 

|G w ^ Most Cars W/Coupon. Exp2-15-96J |_G Most Cars W/Coupon. Exp 2-15-96 | 

T I R E V I L L E P R I C E G U A R A N T E E 
If you ooe the Identical tire advertised in the Jacksonville Dally News within 

CTia IV ILLDB 
VISA 

5 OIL j j $0^95 ALIGNMENTS J 
CHANGE I" VHTHRUST ANGLE | 
& FILTER! !$dd95 ! 
& MLItn j j faff WHEEL ADJUSTABLE j 

• m WithCouporLEx̂ 2-15-96j Coupon. ̂ 2-15-96 | 

347-1212 

d Styles Ot Tiros Are Not Necessarily Stocked At All Locations. Somo Are Available Overnight From Warehouses. A 5% Charge Will Be 
II Service Work To Cover Miscellaneous Shop Supplies. Not To Exceed S2S.00. Not Responsible For Typographical Errors. 'Michelin 
Jmltcd Warranty. See Dealer For Warranty Details. Additional Parts, Servlco & Labor May Be Needed At Additional Costs. Some Services 

Not Ottered At All Locations. 
21 LOCATIONS IN THE SOUTHEAST. SERVING JACKSONVILLE FOR OVER 40 YEARS. 

L e j e u n e \ l l v d . 0 P E N ! S 2 L 8 ^ ? G u m B r a ' c h Rd. 
353-1190 SATURDAY UNTIL 4 

•fTim fisitl tr..-

"•..'Irai 
O F S P O R T S 

Jesse's A Shriners Hospital Patient...Playing Soccer 
( N A P S ) — W h e n t en -yea r -o ld 

J e s s e K a r m a z i n of P a l m B e a c h 
Gardens , Florida, t akes to the soc-
cer field, he never knows what might 
happen. 

That 's because he wears a below-
the-knee prosthesis t h a t has a ten-
dency to fly off. This incident and 
others have been a pa r t of growing 
up for Jesse, who was born with an 
a b n o r m a l i t y . F ib rous t i s s u e s de-
s t royed the c i rcula tory sys tem in 
his right foot and also caused a total 
mal func t ion of h is r igh t hand . All 
of this began in his mother 's th i rd 
month of pregnancy. 

When Jesse was six months old, 
his parents, Brian and Kathy, made 
their first tr ip to the Tampa Uni t of 
Shriners Hospitals and were informed 
that surgery would be required. Eight 
months later, Shriners Hospital sur-
geons removed excess t issue at the 
site of where his foot would be if it 
had developed properly. 

Over the pas t nine years, Jesse 
has made over a hundred visits to 
t he T a m p a Uni t . Al together , he 's 
unde rgone t e n su rge r i e s a n d h a s 
s p e n t abou t 85 d a y s t h e r e a s a n 
inpatient. All of Jesse's medical care 
a t the Shr ine r s Hospi tal h a s been 
provided at no charge to the family. 

V 

At 14 months of age, Jesse 
Karmazin underwent surgery to 
remove excess tissue where his 
foot would be if it had developed 
properly. Today, he is active in a 
number of sports including soc-
cer and swimming. 

"There have been so m a n y t r ips 
I've lost count, bu t the most impor-
tant thing is that Shriners Hospitals 
has been a very special place for my 
son and our family," Ka thy said. 

J e s s e h a s m a n a g e d to a c c e p t 
w h a t h a s h a p p e n e d to h i m a n d 
never looks back, according to l i is 
mother . At t he top of Jesse ' s list of 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n s p o r t s vis- soccer . 
"That ' s because he 's so active. He 
doesn't enjoy a sport where you jus t 
s t and around," h is mo the r said^r 

Jesse is enjoying his second sea-
son on a t eam sponsored by Amara 
Temple in Jesse's hometown. In the 
short time that Shr ine Temples have 
b e e n s p o n s o r i n g y o u t h t e a m s in 
Nor th America , J e s s e may be t he 
first S h r i n e r s Hospi ta l p a t i e n t to 
play on a Shrine-sponsored team. 

Other activities t h a t keep Jesse 
busy are swimming and completing 
a science fiction mystery novel. As 
a s tuden t in the gifted program at 
Lighthouse E l e m e n t a r y School in 
Palm Beach Gardens, the ever-smil-
ing young man has made it known 
t h a t he wan ts to be a writer. 

"Jesse ' s a k id wljo h a n d l e s h i s 
s i t ua t i on very well ," K a t h y indi-
ca ted . "He' l l be a success in l i fe 
because he doesn't let anything stand 
in his way." 

T a x d e d u c t i b l e c o n t r i b u t i o n s 
can be made to Shr iners Hospitals. 
For more informat ion , call 1-800-
241-GIFT. pajd Announcement 
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Youth Basketball 
Minor Divsion 

Hornets 6-0 Heat 2-4 
Blazers 5-1 Rebels 2-4 
Lakers 5-1 Warriors 2-4 
Sixers 5-1 Bulls 1-5 
Bullets 4-2 Knicks 1-5 
Hawks 3-3 Grizzlies 0-6 

Girls' Division 
Lady Hawks 
Lady Celtics 
Lady Jackets 
Lady Lions 

6-0 
4-2 
2-4 
0-6 

Major Division 
Hawks 3-1 
Spurs 3-1 
Suns 0-4 

Standings as of Jan. 13 

Intramural 
Basketball 

Standings as of Jan. 11 

Red League 
SOI 
HQ Bn 
SRIG 
Tanks 
8 Mtrs 
LAR 
Med Log 
2/8 
5/10 
MCSSS 
3/10 
CEB 
Nav Hosp 
MCES 
HQ, 10th 
2/10 

11-0 
10-2 
9-2 
8-4 
7-3 
6-5 
6-5 
6-5 
6-7 
5-6 
4-7 
4-7 
2-6 
2-8 
2-10 
1-10 

Gold L 
Supply Bn-, 
H&S Bn-A 
Dental-A 
Med Bn-A 
Med Bn-B 
Supply Bn-E 
H&S Bn-B 
Maint Bn-A 
Dental-B 
Rad Bn 
8 Engr Bn 
Disbo 
FCAC 
LSB-A 
LSSS 
LSB-B 
Maint Bn-B 

^'!!r 
.vfliSfi,or 

< inê ty 
\X0 art 

. cotdi has 
i- \ Senior 
,-ji lobby-

than 
.vs. This 
,. ihe cost 
it »nd Set 

.«s some 
ĝii use it-
WsW" 
j]Resear< 
pine total 

Hon, write 
|EA Senior 
jgOl, 909 N. 
iUesandria, 

10' x14' 
TV 

SCREEN! JAM '96 
Sunday, 28 January 199C 

Ooors Open 1700 
GAME TIME 1820 

Goettge Memorial Field House 

Giveaways! 

STEELERS 
vs. 

i COWBOYS 

FREE ADMISSION 
OPEN TO ALL AUTHORIZED PATRONS 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 451-5173 

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH YOU FOR A BETTER QUALITY OF LIFE 

FREE PI 

SINE 

MOKAU, WO/AM A-.D RirKiATtON 
MAUNt COWS BAM, CAMP ItJPJ* 



First 30 
Minutes FREE 

ALABAMA 

BISVERI.Y ftlLLS 

\lHWW1 

k OF , 

WMSSV\ 
,wkm^ 

\R\NE CORPS 
EXCHANGE 
MP I U I I N I ! 
IAIN & MCAS 

QUALITY 
USED CARS 

•and-
TRUCKS 

326-1804 

memeke 
D i s c o u n t M u f f j e r s 

I Comp le te Brake Service" L i f e t i m e M u f f l e r s ! 

$1000 O f f I i o°/o o f f i I or town and any .jihcr parts or sorvio required to restore M n i l l o i o n l y 

Die',yolem to proper operabng condition I E x p l r o s i - i s - 9 6 - M o i n o k . - ' 
Expires 4-15-96' MoinAo Ono Cot'pcr, Par Vct.'do I <;//.• r l/v • /». / . • 

I Complete Exhaust Service W h e e l A l i g n m e n t ^ 

$ 1 0 ° ° O f f I 1 0 % O f f I I S y s t e m m u s t i nc lude : Mu f f l e r Tail P i p e P s x r t s E x t r a I 

& C o n n e c t e r P ipe • * S e e M a n a g e r F o r D e t a i l s 
E x p i r e s <1-15-96 * M e i n e k e I E x p i r e s 4 - 1 5 - 9 6 • M e i n e k e • 
One Coupon Per Vehicle I One Coupon Por Vehicle 

Offers val id th rough 4 -15-96 at par t ic ipat ing locat ions only. Not val id with a n y other spec ia l 
of fer or war ran ty work . Must present c o u p o n at t ime of es t imate . 

F R E E B R A K E I N S P E C T I O N S 
J a c k s o n v i l l e 1319 C o u n t r y Club Rd 347-7746 

(Opposite Jacksonvil le Mall)  
O P E N M O N - S A T 8 AM T O 6 PM 5^5 I""1"! ©MDMSI°1995 

PHOSPHAGEN 
(CREATINE) 

Phosphagen consisitently 
improves muscular perfor-
mance, even in the most 
rigorous scientific trials. 
Many call it the most 
significant development in 
sports nutrition since the 
discovery of carbohydrate 
loading three decades ago. 
In fact, the very same 
scientist who discovered 
carbohydrate loading 
discovered creatine loading. 

OEA 

NATURAL HEALTH FOODS CENTER 
i S r " oeesm 347-4721 

The Employer 
Of Choice u u 

Point Your Management Future In 
The Right Direction 

When you choose a management career with Wendy's, you've pointed yourself toward success 
with one of the fastest growing restaurant chains in the world. We are a $4+ billion leader with 
over 4,500 current locations and plans to open new locations at the average of one per day. 
That's a lot of management opportunity. 

Management Open House 
You may qualify for positions in the Raleigh, Durham, 
Greensboro and Winston-Salem areas with 2 years 
supervisory experience and/or a college degree. We offer: 
Salaries starting at $21,000 and increase based on 
education and experience • Paid Training • Education 
Reimbursement • Merit-Based Advancement • A Clear Track | 
To Total P&L Responsibility • Paid Vacations • Medical, 
Dental & Life Insurance • Company Stock Option Program 
• 401K, Company Matched Savings & Profit Sharing 
Program. 

To leam more about these opportunities, sign up today for 
an interview on: 

Wednesday, January 24 
Family Service Center (Building 14) 

9am-4pm 
Or call Chris Jones at 1 -800-848-0186 Ext. 233, or forward 
your resume to: Wendy's International, Inc., 3708 
Benson Dr., Raleigh, NC 27609. Attn: Chris Jones. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

WEN£Y£ 

Compact discs— 
your choice 

feos—your choice 

Albums—your choice 

GORKY PARK 

at 0900-2100 
1100-1800 

•at 0900-2100 
1000-2000 1000 

030 
IlLUgrcfondiso is earned 

MARINE CORPS EXCHANGE 
A Division of MWR While Quantities Last 

Gold 
SuPpiyBm 
H&SBn, 
Dental 

Bn-A 
MedBn-e 
SuPPVBi 

Bn-B. 
Maint Bn-A 
Dental-B 
Rad Bn 
SEngrBn 
Disbo 
FCAC 
LSB-A 
LSSS 
LSB-B 
MainfBn-B 

josa l for 
jmise for 
ins. 

5 inequity 
large part 

of a one-
attlement 
notch has 
A Senior 
la l lobby-
lore t h a n 
ers. Th i s 
t the cost 

a n d g e t 
ries some 

use it. 
aing stud-
Research 

n ine total 

on, w r i t e 
A Sen io r 
01, 909 N. 
lexandria, 
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MANY MORE 
CALL NOW! 

NOW $7,200 

1995 MERCURY TRACER 
4 door, automatic, air conditioning, 

Am/Fm stereo cassette, with 
only 12,000 miles, sharp car. 

Was $12,995 

NOW $10,900 

1995 DODGE RAM SLT LARAMIE 
4 wheel drive, V8, fully 

equipped with low miles. 
Was $23,495 

NOW $21,500 

1993 GEO STORM 
Sporty, one owner trade with air 

conditioning and Am/Fm stereo cassette. 
Was $8,995 

NOW $7,500 

1993 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM 
4 door, automatic,.air conditioning, 
tilt wheels cruise control, nice car. 

Was $9,995 

NOW $8,400 

1993 CHEVROLET CAVALIER 
2 door, RS, automatic, 

air conditioning, and more! 
Was $8;995 

NOW $7,400 

1993 CHEVROLET LUMINA VAN 
7 passenger, fully equipped, local 
one owner trade, in great shape. 

Was $11,995 

NOW 

Easy Financing 
and Low 

Payments Call 
Today for 
Details! 

1995 GEO PRISM 
4 door program car, automatic, 

air conditioning and more! 
Was $15,995 

NOW $12,950 

1994 GEO METRO 
Automatic, air conditioning 

with great low miles. 
Was $9,995 

$10,400 
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CENTRAL & MCAS SER 
STATIONS 

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE 
QUALITY WORK, BEST PRICE, AND GUARANTEED SATIi 

ALL MECHANICS ASE CERTIFIED 

MARINE CORPS EXCHANGE Now Through January 27,1996! 

\ tfoTSH Of MIR 

ON BALE NOW1. 

MLE TR 
WARRANTY 

AS LOW AS 

$ 2 4 . 9 9 
155R 12 

SA WE UP TO 10°lo 

$ 
MILE TREADUFE 

WARRANTY 

AS LOW AS 

$ 4 5 . 9 9 
155R 13 

SA WE UP TO 10°lo 

MILE TREADUFE 
WARRANTY 

AS LOW AS 

•All Goodyear Tires On Sale Or Re 

[p 

T-METRIC 
BLACK SERRATED LETTERS 

155R 12 
155R 13 
165R 13 
175/70R 13 
185/70R 13 
185/70R 14 

24.99 
29.99 
31.99 
34.99 
36.99 
38.99 

DECATHLON 
WHITEWALL 

P155/80R 13 30.99 
P165/80R 13 30.99 
P175/80R 13 32.99 
P185/80R 13 34.99 
P185/75R 14 36.99 
P195/75R 14 39.99 
P205/75R 14 41.99 
P205/75R 15 42.99 
P215/75R 15 45.99 
P225/75R 15 47.99 
P235/7t>R 1 5 50.99 

REGATTA 
l - M . U 4 - i J I - P . - l l . M J . M J 

WHITEWALL (ConL) 
P235/75R 15 81.99 
P205/70R 15 72.99 
P215/70R 15 76.99 
P225/70R 15 79.99 
BLACKWALL 
155R 13 45.99 
P175/70R 13 53.99 
P185/70R 13 56.99 
P185/70R 14 58.99 
P195/70R 14 62.99 
P205/65R 15 70.99 
P215/65R 15 74.99 

SA VE UP TO 15°lo 

WHFTEWALL 
P155/80R 13 48.99 
P165/80R 13 50.99 
P175/80R 13 53.99 
P185/80R 13 56.99 
P185/75R 14 60.99 

> P195/75R 14 63.99 
P205/75R 14 67.99 
P215/75R 14 69.99 
P205/70R 14 68.99 

1 P215/70R 14 72.99 
" P205/75R 15 69.99 

P215/75R 15 73.99 
P225/75R 15 76.99 

EAGLE ST 
JHH J-l.Hi'Mi'MH 

WHITEWALL 
P175/70R 13 51.99 
P185/70R 13 54.99 
P195/70R 13 57.99 
P195/70R 14 
P205/70R 14 63.99 
P215/70R 14 65 .99 

67.99 $51.99 ^ P 2 2 5 / 7 0 R 14 
P175/70R 13 P225/70R 15 69.99 

P235/70R 15 71.99 
P255/70R 15 78.99 

WHITEWALL (Cont.) 
P205/60R 13 60.99 
P235/60R 14 69.99 
P245/60R 14 72.99 
P235/60R 15 72.99 
P245/60R 15 74.99 
P255/60R 15 76.99 
P275/60R 15 81.99 

BLACKWALL 
P195/50R 15 67.99 
P205/50R 15 84.99 

i l i i i l l 
MILE TREADUFE 

WARRANTY 

AS LOW AS 

$ 5 9 . 9 9 
P185/60R 14 

ON SALE NOW! 

EAGLE GTII 
OUTLINED WHITE 

_ LETTERS 
P215/60R 14 71.99 
P215/65R 15 73.99 
BLACKWALL 
P185/60R 14 59.99 
P195/60R 14 62.99 
P195/65R 14 67.99 
P195/65R 15 71.99 
P205/65R 15 75.99 
P195/60R 15 65.99 
P205/60R 15 73.99 

. P215/60R 15 73.99 
- j f P225/60R 15 76.99 
4 P205/55R 15 87.S' 

BLACK (Cont.) 
P215/60R 16 85.99 
P225/60R 16 87.99 
P205/55R 16 91.99 
P235/55R 16 101.99 
P225/50R 16 110.99 
P245/50R 16 120.99 
RAISED WHITE 
LETTERS 
P235/60R 15 
P235/70R 15 
P255/60R 15 
P25&70R 15 

' P275/60R 15 

76.99 
76.99 
81.99 
83.99 
87.99 

and facial 

hairc»«">= 

vice. APP 

, i f§t 
4 IfH (910)938-' 

fOOL AVIATIO' 

AT f o r a ® 

rtjiRoS surses. 

js-ll-H' xiaining® 

" TFN sonville.T' 

2500. 

meed®1 

iiartine ROMAN 

BOS' W E DDIP 

14. Tfl| Minister-) 

I __ avai 

TTRESS 70tOWE 

Queen-

i,tSize- LEAIUSI 

b* Bros- i n W j im i i 

TFN tance, 2 

Acadamy 

l j U M f - poRSAI 

'J 4.3-V-6. 

iar;« Gavanta 
Homeor. 

WRANGLER 
P-METRIC 

BLACK SERRATED LETTERS 
P205/75R 14 88.99 
P195/75R 15 94.99 
P205/75R 15 95.99 
P215/75R 15 97.99 
P225/75R 15 98.99 
P235/75R 15 100.99 

OUTLINED WHITE LETTERS 
P215/75R 15 94.99 

SERRATED BLACK-LETTERS 
P205/75R 15 94.99 

vnientson 

COUPON SPECIALS VALID 11-24 JANUARY i 
FULL BRAKE SERVICE WHEEL ALIGNMENT* I 

6lSING?3 
re starting 

Lj-ai Fumi-
Blvd.TFN 

[husband to 
lm just pur-

|of$48.87 
Imiturc Fi-

TFN 

ISTMAS! 
8amonth. 
lance, 933 

TFN 

49.95* 
Front Or Rear Brakes 'Metallic Pads Extra 

$32.00 Two Wheel Thrust Angle 
$42.00 Four Wheel Adjustable 

* Additional Parts Extra 

OIL, LUBE, p | J j g i r l s white 
: I.See.Tricia 

AND T I R # " 
ROTATION/BALi 

21.9 
T0RBAR-

(tem with 60 
I.SeeTricia 

(jeuneBlvd. 
TFN 

(Turbo, Re-

FREE OIL AND 
FILTER CHANGE 
WITH PURCHASE 

OF FOUR 
NEW TIRES 

COOLING SYSTEM 
FLUSH 

36.99 
MINOR TUNE-lii 

jPndeS9500. 

Cars: $30.99 4 Cyl Vans: $( 
i 

'Additional Parts Extra tl4^p/s-
Smiles. De-

$49.99 8 Cyl WSELL-

0I/I8 

P R I C E M A Y V A R Y B A S E D O N V E H I C L E A N D S E R V I C E R E Q U I R E D * N O O T H E R D I S C O U N T S O R SPECIAL 
w o.b.o. 

01/25. 

"CtlONev. 

^ ^public' 

dealer for 

'"Mifrorri 

a c t̂tmans 

TFN 

We Do: Statejnspection 
Brake Service 
Timing Belt Replacement 
Air Conditioning Service 
Tune-up 
Electrical System 
Transmission Service 
Suspension 
Key Cutting 

Wheel Rotation/Balance 
Oil Change Service 
Lubrication 
Tire Repair 
Towing On/Off Base 
Wheel Alignment 
Engine Diagnostic 
General Repair 
Cooling System Flush 

- We honor competitor's coupons for same 
type service and recognized specials 

- Pickup your car until 2000 Mon-Fri 
(Centrar Service Station) 

- Saturday's services are limited to tire repair, 
tire rotation/balance, state inspection, andoi * "2dt' 
(Central Service Station) ||ir*El50, 

- Tires, parts and accessories sales available 
•''2.500. 

TFN HOURS: 
CENTRAL 451-2443 
Service: Mon-Fri 0700-1630 
Parte: Mon-Fri 0700-2000 

Sat 0600-1500 
MARINE CORPS EXCHANGE 

MCAS 451-6092 
Service; Mon-Fri 0700-1630 
Parts: Mon-Fri 0800-1700 m A Division of MWR Best Prices 

In Town 
Guaranteed! 

"•flock 

"""feed, 
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; 91.99 
: 101.99 
! 110.99 
; 120.99 
fTE 

76.59 
76.99 
81.99 

m 

BE,F| 
D TO! 
N/BAl 

IlLAMP-
] all David 
I >sal. 353-

TFN 

I isibleper-
j ments on 
I ir just $43 
I Furniture 

TFN 

I ISING?3 
I e starting 

•at Furni-
I lvd. TFN 

I iusbandto 
I I just pur-
lof $48.87 
I niture Fi-

TFN 

lISTMAS! 
IB a month. 
I ance, 933 

TFN 

I »irls white 
I See Tricia 
I euneBlvd. 

TORBAR-
zm with 60 
See Tricia 
leune Blvd. 

TFN 

) lies 
urbo, Re-

|0kmiles,5-
| idy leather 
ride $9500. 
328-0803. 

OB A Good 

t,Goodrun-

R I 

Parts Eft 

SPg1' 
• TO 
3rsarnfDd 

>ell, J 

;ials If 
Mai 

'ST SELL-
01/18 

T.4-dr,P/S, 
'miles. De-

o.b.o. 
01/25 , 

JCTION ay-
's and public 
ill dealer for 
Across from 
lie. Delmans 
3-2102 orl-

TFN 

.,M 'U ), 2 dr, A/C, 
tire B Escort, 2 dr, 

all 
"lineEl50, 

FRAMED MIUTARYMEDALD1S-
PLAYS professionally done for re-
tirements, gifts, special occasions. We 
can supply all medals, emblems, 
badges, engravings, and framing. 
Makes a great gift! 455-1982. TFN 

Miscellaneous 

GRAND OPENING SALE! "Free 
High Quality Window Tinting" with 
the purchase of full set of rims at 
Carolina Customs courtesy of Tint 
America $99.95. Holiday sale for 2 
doorauto. $25 off regular prices. Call 
today forappointment 353-3106/938-
7127. 

chest of 
•niture, 

u ids, bed 
;.8. TFN 

„ HOUT 
= 3ffurni-
j 1 Eliza-

TFN 

eiLEEP-
s arting at 
E ;e Bros. 
| 4. TFN 

|,POOL 
AT A 

; at Rose 
| >3-1744. 

TFN 

1 need an 
starting 

Ise Bros. 
14. TFN 

I TRESS 
Queen-

I .ig size -
I -se Bros. 

TFN 

LOOKING FOR A REWARDING 
CAREER? Train to become a licensed 
Cometologist at Coastal Carolina Com-
munity College. Jobs are available in 
beauty salons, private clubs, depart-
ment stores, and women's speciality 
shops. Or you can start your own 
business. Learn to give scalp treat-
ments, massages, permanent waves, 
and facials, as well as, shampooing, 
hair cutting and styling and wig ser-
vice. Apply for Spring Quarter by 
1/26/96. Call Ronald Hardison at 
(910)938-6115. 01/25 

AVIATION OPPORTUNITY-Qualify 
for a career. We offer- FAA Approved 
courses. Approved for VA Flight 
Training Benefits. Ellis Airport. Jack-
sonville.TARHEEL AVIATION324-
2500. TFN 

ROMANTIC CANDLELIGHT 
WEDDING. Local Chapel. Ordained 
Minister. No Blood test/waiting. Pack-
ages available. $65 and up. 1-800-
70TOWEDor393-6279. TFN 

LEARN BARTENDING injust2 weeks 
in Wilmington Free Placement-Assis-
tance. 250.00 Call The Bartending 
Acadamy 910-392-9331. TFN 

FORSALE: 1992 Renken 19' Bowrider, 
4.3-V-6, 205 HP,inboard/outboard. 
Gavanizedtrailer.First$8950.455-5670 
Home or3 53-9040 Work. TFN 

ADAMS DOGHOUSES-Small $35, 
Medium $45, Large $60, Super $85 & 
$95. Storage Buildings-8x8-$775, 
8x12 $950. Freedelivery. 324-3973. 

TFN 

Personals 
ROOM MATEto share 3 BR, 2 Bath 
duplex. Non smoker. $233 per mo plus 
1/3 utilities. Phone after 5 pm 
919-354-3346. 01/18 

PERSONALS: Very attractive SWF 
is looking to meet SW Marine in his 
early 20's. Please respond by calling 
704-824-0544. 1/96 

Motorcycles 
I BUY MOTORCYCLES. 

All makes 
910-347-6489 

TFN 

Pets 
LAB/MIX PUPPIES7 wksold. $20.00. 
Ready now to go home for Christmas. 
Call 577-1 155. TFN 

Real Estate 
HOMES FOR SALE: 100% owner 
financing. Great Variety of Homes! 
Call Choice Jacksonville Realty. 455-
7284. TFN 

FOR RENT: Well Maintained proper-
ties. Good variety. Call Choice Realt> 
455-7284. TFN 

HOUSE FOR RENT: 2 BRJ 1/2 bath, 
brick, heat pump, car port, energy ef-
ficient, $600.00 mo. Read) 2-1 -96. 100 
White Oak St. 910-346-6758.01 18 

Help Wanted 
COASTAL CAROLINA 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

COMMETOG YINSTRUCTOR-
Demonstrated competence, work 
experience and cosmetology 
teacher's certification required. 
Microcomputer literate, diploma in 
Cosmetology, and teaching experi-
ence preferred. Closing date for 
Costmetogy application January 31, 
1996. 
BIOLOGY INSTRUCTOR-
Masters degree with 18 graduate 
semester hours in Biology required. 
Part-time positions for Spring 
Quarter - 3/4/96 through 5/21 /96. 
SURGICALTECHNOLOGY 
INSTRUCTOR (part-time, tempo-
rary )-CST or CNOR with 3 yrs. exp. 
Position with run from 4/23/96-5/16/ 
96-Tues, Wed, & Thurs from 6:30 
a.m.-3 p.m. Willing to travel. 
For information and application 
contact: 

David L. Heatherly 
Dean of Curriculum Education 

Coastal Carolina Community College 
444 Western Boulevard 

Jacksonville, NC 28546-6335 
Phone(919)938-6223 

EOE 
01/25 

CO ASTALC AROL1N A 
COMMUNITYCOLLEGE 

COSMETOLOGY INSTRUCTOR 
(part-time) Demonstrated 
competence, work experience and 
cosmetology teacher's certification 
required. Microcomputer literate, 
diploma in Cosmetology, and 
teaching experience preferred. 
Hiring date March 4. 1996. Closing 
date for application January 31, 
1996. For information and applica-
tion contact: 

David L. Heatherly 
Dean of Curriculum Education 

Coastal Carolina Community College 
444 Western Boulevard 

Jacksonville,NC 28546-6335 
Phone(910)938-6223 

EOC 

ERICSON PUBLISHING 
PART-TIME INTERVIEWER 

* Convenient Location 
* Flexible hours 
* Mon-Thurs 6 PM to 10 PM, 

Sat 10 AM to 2 PM 
* Earn up to $20,000+ a year 

part-time 
* All Welcome 
Good communication skills a must. 
Call 455-8777 between 9;00 and 5:00, 
Mon-Thurs and become part of a win-
ning team. Ask for Mike Johnson. 

TFN 

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING 
COMPANY HASCAREER 

OPPORTUNITIES 

* Guaranteed $ 15,000/year salary 
* Generous commissions and 

bonuses 
* $50,000 per year potential 
* Excellent benefits 
* Management potential 

* I ulI training provided 
* Convenient location & excel 1cm 
hours. 
Call in confidence and ask for Robert 
Murphy (910)455-8777 today 

TFN 

SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY IN-
STRUCTOR (pan-time). Must he a 
Certified Surgical Technologist or 
CNOR with a current NC" license and 
a minimum of 3-y ears experience in die 
operating room. Duties include pro-
\ iding a positive learning environ-
ment tor the surgical technology stu-
dents in the clinical setting Positions 
runs January 16.1996 through I ebru-
ary 22,1996. For information and ap-
plication contact: David 1 Heatherly. 
Dean of Curriculum Education, Coastal 
Carolina Community College. 444 
Western Blvd.. Jacksonville, NC 
28546-6335. Phone (910)938-6223. 
Holdall inquires until Januarv 3. EOF. 
4/11 

Child Care 
ERMA'S HOME DAY CARE has 
openings for Preschoolers, B "A 
schoolers & will take infants. Call 
Erma 455-7986. 01/25/96 

Wanted to Buy 
WANTED: Toyota or Nissan Truck 
with points, no electronics please. Call 
324-2427. TFN 

Announcements 
THE GUARDIAN ad LITEM PRO-
G R A M needs volunteers to represent 
and abused and neglected children in 
court. Volunteers must be at least 19, 
have transportation and be able to 
commit to our program for one year. 
Applications are needed by February 
20,1996. Training will be held March 
4-9,1996, as follows: 3/4/96 9am-3pm, 
3/5/96 9am-3pm, 3/6/96 9am- 12pm, 3/ 
9/96 9am-2:30pm, 3/14/96 Swearing-in 
at court. Call the Guardian ad Litem 
office at 346-5335 foradditonal infor-
mation. TFN 

cassette ste-
vs, 300-6 cyl-
ive. $12,500. 

TFN 

SETSexpertly 
ear. We stock 

anodized, 
'ices, mounts. 
N 

MIL ITARY C R E D I T . . . A L L RANKS! 
January Clearance Sale!!! 

Big Savings Throughout the Store 
No Money Down 

No Payments ,til March '96 
0.0% Interest 

| KENWOOD] 

*** C H R I S T M A S S P E C I A L ! ! ! *********** 
comple te Car Aud io System.. . r\n /iiTWO 

Jus t 
$29.00 

Mo. 
INSTALLED 

C D D E ^ W R m 

Cassette/Receiver 
25 Watts x2 
Compact Theft Deterrent Faceplat 

KENWOOL ! 
PBP-12.21 INSTALLED 

CAR ALARM 

FG-040 IX 
PUNCH 40 

200 Watts Maximum 
Subwoofer Enclosure 
for 2-12" Subwoofers 

KENWOOD 
KFC-W2500 

360 Watts Power Handling 
26 Oz. Magnet 

KENWOOD. _ 
6x9 s 

5.25" Speakers 

$16 oo 
1 V f ' M o 

CDX-5090 
CAR CD PLAYER RS-502 KFC-6974 

• Carbon Injected Polypropylene Woofer Cone 
110 Watts Power Handling 

KDC-C603 
10 Discs CD Changer INSTALLED 

7 

WDT(sy to HOME AUDIO 
RACK SYSTEMS MINI SYSTEM 

* Or ADD any one of these i tems 
to your sys tem for an addi t ional . . . 

^ockferdfbsqcng. | 

FG-200  
• 500 Watts Maximum s> "A Q 0 0 -
• Bridgeable 1 ^ ' M o . 
• Built in Crossover. 

- k ' j l d l . U l s U f l 

KEH-P590 
CAR CASSETTE/RECEIVER 

$19 00* 
1 ^ - M o . 

FREE 
C E N T E R A N D R E A R 

S U R R O U N D S P E A K E R S 

WITH 
DOLBY PRO-LOGIC 

RECEIVER,WITH 
SURROUND SOUND 

C R S - 3 0 0 

vCR'S 
s * 0 . u u OFF 

ALL 
AMCORDER 

TV/VCR COMBO $ 2 5 . ° ° 

§¥ ©̂lUJLT 
See why THOUSANDS OF 
MILITARY CUSTOMERS 
HAVE SWITCHED TO 
FREEDOM FOR THEIR 
CREDIT NEEDS! 
1 .Guaranteed lowest interest 

available (0.0% APR)! 
2.Best brand names like 

KENWOOD, ROCKFORD 
FOSGATE, PIONEER, 
and SONY! 

3.Establish a National 
Credit Rating! 

4.No down payment!! 
5.Nothing due till March!! 

r — CUSTOM W H E E L S ^ 
^ & T I l l l 'S ^ 

0e\ 4 
WHEEL 

SETS © 
FROM 
$25.00 

A MONTH 

E1 - $1,500 
E2 - $2,000 
E3 - $3,000 
E4 - $4,000 

E5 & UP - $5,000 

mm 
12:00 P U/01 

$5 95 M * Local Service 

%j. m < j . o n | y Plus Activation and Three Months Si 

F R E E D O M 
• V . & S T E R E O 
2 1 5 1 L e j e u n e B l v d . 

J a c k s o n v i l l e , NC 

353-6090 (CREDIT HOTLINE) 

12 M O N T H PAYMENT P L A N 
PLAN A - 20% DOWN PAYMENT - 0.0% APR 
PLAN B - NO DOWN PAYMENT - 17.9% APR 
i s M O N T H PAYMENT P L A N 

R E V O L V I N G C H A R G E P L A N 
(*) PLAN E - 19% APR. MIN. MONTHLY PAYMENT 
IS 3% OF SALE PRICE ON O.A.C. 
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TICIES MOTEL 
Room at Economy Prices 

Cable TV - Air Conditioning 
The Only Motel In Sneads Ferry 
232 Sneads Ferry, NC 28460 

910-327-7801 

PLAN NOW FOR YOUR PRIVATE PARTIES 
Everybody loves Karoke!!!! 

- . : 

1.) Over i 500 songs to choose from. 
2.) See io'i, eef! 
3.) Selections include Country.: Ftocx, Top 40 snd Oldies 
C a l l today (910) 346-3363. ' ' 
JoMac Enterprises-Another level of entertainment... 

SEW-RITE 
SALES & SERVSCll 

Fast Service • Low Prices 

i 
$ 

Military & Civilian Alterations 
Laundry • Dry Cleaning • Embroidery 

Name Taper(l day service) Medals Mounted 
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER 

I 694 Wilmington Hwy. next to Tobies \ 909 Leieune B 
| (across from An Station) 347-0866 next to An 

EM 
Sat. Jan 20, 9-5 and Sun. Jan 21,10-5 

Craven County Fairgrounds 
Hwy 70 East 

New Bern, N.C. 
For More Info (919) 745-5647 

Where professionals 
go to get to the top. 

Webster University Graduate School 
(imp Lejeune • 451-4407 

CHECK 

24 
HOUR 

SERVICE 

24 
HOUR 

SERVICE 

"ATTENTION ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL" 
• Now Get Checks Cashed At The Low Rate of 15% 

24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week 
• FOR ALL MILITARY RETIREES & SPOUSES 

(No Children or Dependents) 

ONLY 10% CHECK CASHING FEE - ANYTIME 
(Must Present Retired Military I.D. 

GLOBEL CHECK CASHING 
Now With 2 Locations To Serve You Better 

608 Court Street Hwy 172, Suite A 
Downtown Jacksonville Unit F, Sneads Ferry 

(910-346-2555) (910-327-KASH) 327-5274 

AUTO ACCIDENT? 
CALL 

S c h i l s k y 
C h i r o p r a c t i c 
C e n t e r 

445 WESTERN BOULEVARD, SUITE Ay 
JACKSONVILLE, NC 28546 

347-4033 
If You Suffer From: 
• Back Pain/Neck Pain 
• Pain Between Shoulders 
• Headaches/Sinus 
• Work Related Injury 
• Muscle Spasms 
• Auto Injuries 
• Numbness/Tingling 
• Pain Down Arms/Legs 
WE ARE HERE TO HELP! 

WE ACCEPT MEDICARE/MEDICAID, BC/BS, COSTWISE, OTHER 

WeBuy • Sell • Trade or We I 
Car or Truck on Consignme, 

This Week's Specia 
1978 22ft Fleetwood Motor Home ready 

HIX MOTOR CO., INC. 1127 Leienn 
Home of the Hand Picked I 

910-455-3883 

You re in good ha 
In the New River Shopp 

AGENT 
CHARLES A. RIVERS 
RET - USMC 

SALES ASSOCIATE 
MIKE NEWTON 
RET - USMC 

A few tickets or even an accident doesn't 
mean you can't get insurance from a good, 
solid reliable company. For your insurance 
needs, come by and see 
Charles, Mike, or Donna. 

DR. SUEZEN R. SCHILSKY 
DR. RANDY M. SCHILSKY 

THE 0BE 
coupon (L; mutto: 

E.N.C. PUBLICATIONS 
w [>»•(iRoad ^ 

Jacksonville, NC 28540:111 
\ - i | | | §.1 $ | § i;l $ § | $ % |:i if | | 1 I | | | % % 

NEW Horn 
ftion,-Fh,8m-5L 
ClosdU & dm 

/i/a 
THE GLOBE 

m 

li Pho, 

Patfmt Enclosed $ 
I 1 Week 

: | 2 Weeks 
;ij 3 Weeks 
j 4 Weeks 

Business Classifieds 
I 
I 

,$6.65 
$12.15 
$16.55 
$19,85 
$11.40 

Cud Q 

3 Deadline is Monday before Publication at 3pm. 
\ All Classified Ads must be paid for in ADVANCE! No Abbreviations. 



ADMISSION 

25 January 
Aqes 6-13 + 0630-1900 

$12 Members 
$10 additional (amity member 

BOHNYMAN BOWLING CENTER 

UaUATK/N 

50K ON ROAD CYCLE 

s Four Games: 8 PIN NO-TAP, 9 PIN NO-TAP, 3-6-9, A N D REGULAR SCORING 

ftll Authorized Patrons and Their Guests 

il - 5 1 2 1 / 5 4 8 5 For M o r e I n f o r m a t i o n 

a Terrace Community Center 
og is not coming to you, 

He should come to us! 

FOR INFORMATION CALL MIKE MARION, RACE COORDINATOR, 451-1799 

:IRST CLASS 
Tue, 23 Jan 20 January 

0800-1200 
[FORMATION CALL 451-2253 

In Partnership With You For A Better Quality Of Life 

THE GLOBE JANUARY 18. 1996 11B 

Located at TT2451 451-2111 

llIMI'i MifaffllBfilHITm 

Let Animal Care Help Yoa With 
All Your Pet Needs 

Accepted up to Thirty Minutes Prior to Squad Time 

TOUR wvm 
SATURDAY 

Sunday, 28 January 
Doors Open 1700 

Goettge Memorial Field House 

FREE 
OPEN TO ALL AUTHORIZED PATRONS 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 451-5173 

ES! MOVIES! MOVIES! 
asy to Go to the Movies 
u Live Around Midway Park! 

dway Park Theater 
Now showing movies 

every Thursday to Sunday 
1900 

Only 99$ admission!! 
OPEN TO ALL AUTHORIZED PATRONS 

FOR MORE INFO CALL 451-2785/1759 

" P a r a d i s e , " P o m t Off\c.e.rs' ' c \ u b 
T - V i d o y , 1 9 ^ a n u a ^ y 

< S a m p J__eje .une. 

T - V i d a y , 2<5 j f a i a u a ^ y 

CALL 451-1534 OR 451-2639 FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Schedule 
0630-0830 

Breakfast (optionalJ 
0830 

Depart for Raleigh 
1100 

Picnic Lunch at the Planetarium 
1230 

Planetarium 
1530 

Depart Planetarium 
1730 

McDonalds 
1900 

Arrive at ]/outh Center 

Register bu 21 lan!! 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL 451-2177 
MWR SPORTS ACTIVITIES DIVISION 

PRESENTS 

THE FOURTH ANNUAL 

10 FEBRUARY 

1 1 0 0 

C A M P LEJEUNE, N O R T H CAROLINA 

Sponsored by. Open to all active duty, dependents, reserves, retirees, -

1 H E D A I L Y J N E W S °^an employees, and general public 
Sponsorship does not imply federal or USMC endorsement. 

and 
3-4 February 

START TIMES: 
Saturdays 1300 and 1600 
Sundays 1400 and 1600 
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We'd like to SALUTE some of the many fine businesses who have chosen The Daily News CAROLIH 
DIRECTORY telephone directory. With their teamwork, we can put an end to high-utility pricin°j 

We are proud to be bringing a High Quality Phone Book to Onslow County in March, and 
appreciate the confidence shown by these advertisers. 

We Gave You A Real Choice ~ And You Marfp 
1st OF AMERICA MORTGAGE CO. • A & D WOODWORKS • A & 
T HAIRWORLD BARBER SHOP • ACT II CONSIGNMENT • 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT HOTLINE • ADVANCE CARPET 
CLEANING • ADVANTAGE INSURANCE AGENCY • 
ADVANTAGE TAX & ACCOUNTING • ALAN'S HIGH 
PERFORMANCE • ALICE'S COUNTRY CURTAINS • AMAN & 
PRICE CPA'S • AMBROSE FAMILY, THE • ANN'S AMERICAN 
INTERIORS • APPLIANCE DOCTOR • ARMSTRONG'S ALARM 
SERVICE • ATLANTIC MINI STORAGE • BAILEY, EDWARD G. • 
BARNES DIAMOND GALLERY • BASKIN-ROBBINS 31 
FLAVORS • BAYVIEW RESTAURANT • BEL-TAYLOR ALL 
AMERICAN DRIVING SCHOOL • BENNETTE PAINT 
MANUFACTURING CO. • BESPER-LESAN, SANDRA • BEST, 
DAVID L. • BIG KID NASCAR COLLECTIBLES • BLIND STOP, 
THE • BLUE ROOF SUBS • BLUFF RIDGE APARTMENTS • 
BREAKS INC. • BREEZE FLOOR COVERINGS • BROOKLYN 
SPAGHETTI HOUSE • BROWN, ROGER (ALLSTATE) • BRUCE-
GILLIAM, CONNIE DDS • BRUMBAUGH, MU & KING • BRYNN 
MARR HOSPITAL • BRYNN MARR JEWELERS'* BUCKY'S 
BEACHWEAR • CAROLINA AUTO BODY 
CAROLINA EYE ASSOCIATES • 
CAROLINA INSURANCE 
AGENCY • CAROLINA SWIM 
CLUB • CEDAR POINT AUTO 
SALES • CEDAR POINT MINI 
STORAGE • CENTURY 21 TOWN 
& COUNTRY • CHILDREN'S 
CASTLE II • CHOICE 
JACKSONVILLE REALTY 
CLIFF'S MUFFLER & RADIATOR 
SHOP • COACHMAN PAINT & 
BODY WORKS • COASTAL 
CAROLINA COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE • COASTAL DRY 
CLEANERS GROUP • COASTAL 
NEUROLOGICAL ASSOCIATES PA • 
COLLINS & MOORE • COMMOTIONS 
NIGHT CLUB • CONCEPT 
COMMUNICATIONS • CONEKIN, G.M. 
OD • CONNECTING POINT COMPUTER 
CENTER • COXE LEGAL CLINIC • CRIST 
CLINIC FOR WOMEN • CROM'S 
AUTOMOTIVE & TRANSMISSIONS 
CRYSTAL COAST AMPHITHEATRE • 
CRYSTAL COAST BUILDERS • D & L 
FLORIST • DANCE THEATRE OF 
JACKSONVILLE • DANNY CROOM QUALITY 
PAINTING • DAVENPORT-DUKES FINANCIAL 
SERVICE • DINO'S PIZZA • DISCOVERY TOYS 
EAST COAST IMPORTS VOLVO • EASTERN CAROLINA 
NISSAN • EASTSIDE AUTO SALVAGE • ECONOMY INN • 
EDWARD D. JONES CO. • EDWARDS, TIMOTHY F. MD • EL 
SOMBRERO RESTAURANT • FA I RES' WELDING & CAMPER 
REPAIR • FAMILY PET SHOP • FLATWOODS GUN SHOP • 
FLOWERS ON THE MOVE • FORGET ME NOT FLOWERS & 
GIFTS • FORK CERAMIC STUDIO • FOSS AUTO SALVAGE • 
FRAME GAME, THE • GARY'S LOUNGE • GILLIAM, MAXWELL 
L., DDS • GLOBAL BAIL BONDS • GLOBAL CHECK CASHING • 
G O L F B A G , T H E • G R A H A M M O T O R S • G U M D R O P S • H A I R 

PLUS HAIR DESIGNS • HANDS BODY SHOP • HANDY MART • 
HARVEST HOUSE CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE • HCI GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS • HENNESSY, MARK, MD • HIS MASTER 
CARPET CLEANING • HIS MASTERS CHIMNEY SWEEP • HIS 
MASTERS LAWN MAINTENANCE • HOLIDAY TRAV-L-PARK 
RESORT • IMAGES SALON • INTERIM HEALTH CARE • 
IRONWORKS GYM • ISLAND HARBOR MARINA, INC. • 
ISLAND HARDWARE • JACKSONVILLE EYE CLINIC • 
JACKSONVILLE OBSTETRICS GYNECOLOGY • JD S REPAIR 
& SERVICE • JEAN BROWN REAL ESTATE, INC. • JOHNSTON, 
CAROL A A. • JONES FUNERAL HOME • JONES, EMMETT M. 
DDS • KASHIWA'S • KENCO AUTOMOTIVE PAINTERS • 
LAIRD'S AUTO REPAIR • LeJEUNE MOTOR CO. 
MOTORCYCLE DIVISION • LEJEUNE MOTOR COMPANY • 

## a" 

Call 

35 
tlOO; wooden 

JW 
»«19E,$30-

LENOIR COMMUNITY COLLEGE • LEONARD'S SKIMM1 
LESAN. JON DOUGLAS DDS • LILLIEPAD ACRES • LON(,, ^ 
SUPPLY CO. • MARGOLIS MEN'S STORE • MARINA C / i ® ^ 
MARINE INSURANCE AGENCY • MATTRESS DEP< 
MAYFIELDS CORNER JEWELER • MAYSVILLE Rl#?s1 ' 
HEALTH CLINIC, PA • McIVERS FUNERAL HOME • MEIN 
DISCOUNT MUFFLERS #419 • MEMORY LANE ANTIQU 
MILLIKAN, BARBARA • MILLS & THOMAS FURNITUS! 
APPLIANCE • MODERN EXTERMINATING • MOORE, ROi 
A. • MORTON'S BODY SHOP • NESS' TAXIDERM 
NEUROSURGERY CONSULTANTS P.A. • NEUSE BUILDE| 
NEW RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH : NEWBOLD CATERIN 
BARBQUE • NICK'S BODY SHOP • NORTHWOODS CLEANlj 
NORTHWOODS TAVERN • NORTHWOODS UNI; gC®"e 

METHODIST PRESCHOOL • NUNNERY'S OFFICE MACHI^ 
OMEGA WORLD TRAVEL • ONSLOW MEMOF: 

HOSPITAL • ONSLOW WOODWORKS • P 
BODY SHOP • P & M PERFORMAN< 
PACKERS AUTOMOTIVE & BODY SH< 
PARADISE LANDING • PARK W 
APARTMENTS • PERRY'S TOWING 
REPAIR • PET WAREHOUSE, THE • PI] 
GREEN SEAFOOD RESTAURANT • PI] 
GREEN TIRE & AUTO • PF 
AUTOMOTIVE • PROFESSIOI 
ALTERATIONS & EMBROIDERY 
PUTT-PUTT GOLF & GAME 
RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL 
RAMSEY'S MOBILE HOME PAR 
REILLY'S DELI & PUB 
RHODESTOWN MINI-MART • R 
BOWL • RICHLANDS MEDIC 
CLINIC • ROBINSON TRUCK 
EQUIPMENT SALES • ROLLE 
WEIGAND , • ROUND HOI 
ANTIQUES • SALTY'S PIEIi 
SANDER'S GARAGE 
SANDERSON'S GARAGE 
SALVAGE • SANTA FE 
SEABREEZE DRAFT! 
SERVICE • SEEGAR'S FEN 
CO. • SHEAR MAGIC HA 
DESIGNERS • SHIPWRE 
LOUNGE • SILAN 

SERVICE CENTER • SILVER 
SOPHISTICATED NIGHT CLUB 

SMITH CONSTRUCTION • SMIT1! 

Compute 
dem, W 
Maclntos 
tem 7 coi 
ware, dis 
PC dot n 
Bathtub" 
ing gla* 
fiberglas 
parachu 
vectors 
rnet.bj! 
jenny I 
$1,900; 
B̂WC 
Chains 
FuUset 
Ladies 
ea; gar 
springs 

GOLD 
TEES • SIMPLY 

AUTO SERVICE • SNEADS FERRY MEDICAL CLINIC • SOU 
WOOD UNFINISHED FURNITURE • SOUTHEAST ASTHMA, 
ALLERGY ASSOC. • SOUTHWEST MOBILE HOME PARR-I 
SOUTHWEST VIDEO • SPECIAL APPEARANCE HAIR STUDK 
SPICER FUNERAL HOME • SPORTS LOCKER • SPRITZE 
LOUNGE • STATS POOL PARLOR • STEPHENSO) 
APPLIANCES • STEVENSC 
HYUNDAI/JEEP/EAGLE/MERCEDES • SUB-STATION 
'SANDWICH SHOP' • SUNSHINE ACRES MOBILE HOME PAR 
• SWANSBORO WORLD OF PETS • SWINGIN' THINGS 
TATTOO ZEKE'S • TATTOO'S BY BUZZ JR • TECHNO GLAS! 
THIEVES MARKET • TINT AMERICA • TOTAL SYSTEV 
SOLUTIONS • TOTALLY TILE, INC. • TOWN & COUNTRY PII 
CENTER • TRACK, THE • TRAVEL AGENTS INTERNATIONAI 
TRAVELODGE • TRIANGLE MOTOR INN • TROPHY CAS 
THE • TURNERS FAMILY HOME CARE • UNITED TAXI 
VENANZI'S MENS STORE INC • VILLAGE DRY CLEANERS 
WILLIAMS JANITORIAL SERVICE • WRIGHT PROPERTIES 

The Success Of Vour Business 
Is Our Business 

rads dre-afi 

quests receb 
d will be put 
rate reques 
smust be fil 
ihone numbi 
tyworknum 
egibly. If w< 
dual forms t 
fed with se 
we than 20 
ds for "servic 

Say Good-Bye To High Utility Pricing Forever! 
A Call 

The Daily News 
Carolina Directory Company 

824 Gum Branch Rd. Sui te Q 
"Locally O w n e d & Operated" 

455-0494 
(With The Dollars Saved In The Carolina Directory, You Could Afford To Place An Ad Like This In The Nei 

Iĵ ree 
*;er5%f 
% "°us< 

' ree<j, 
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GLOBE TRADER ADS 

: i mos-3 yrs, 
_ safety belts 
3 s, $50. Call 

:e, graphite 
= •1081 
- nm C. Martir 

rs. Will trade 

new w/war-

,NARJ)'S 

JAC '̂LO i 
. ' MART 
STRESS 
^SVILLE 

DEf 
"oviLL' 

5 r«S Sfwiu 
CATERI\ 

V00DSCLEA1 
WOODS J 
flCEMAcS 
'LOW MEMO) 
'ODWORKS.P 
PERFORMAN, 
- & BODY SHd 
• PARK 

W'S TOWLNC 
»LSE, THE.PI 
TAURANT • pp 
AUTO • pj 

PROFESSIO; 
EMBR0IDER1 & 

Tiding stock, 
azines, origi-
equipment, 

)hite shafted 
t putters, $15 

/eather tires, 
117. 

MOO, 201s, 
chi, utensils, 
5 miniblinds, 
ttleship, can 

lout, calorie 

iwn furniture, 
osene heater, 
$40 ea. Call 

\r pattern with 
100; wooden 
>29. 
azines, clean-
7-7300. 
Duttons, 40R, 
oes, 9E, $30. 

childrens Fila 

shoes, size 7, $25; childrens Fila boots, size 
4, $30; childrens clothes 2-4T. Call 577-
3338. 
Cobray M-11 9 mm w/mags, extended bar-
rel, sling, $450/Ca;; 451-3951 rm. 315. 
Little Tykes chair, $4; Duplo legos, $10; 
creepcrawler oven, $7.50; McDonald's 
shake machine, $8. Call 577-7980. 
Baby stroller, $60; ladies boots 51/2M, $50; 
mens black pin stripe suit; $40; 3 in. HD 
step rails for RV, $50; gas grill, $25; turn-
table, $15. Call 326-3866. 
Woodland cammies, 4 sets @ $150 or $40 
ea.; dress blues trousers, 36S, $15 ea. Call 
577-6826. 
Chain link fence, $150; oak wall unit, $100; 
large dining room table w/chairs, bench, 
$250. Call 577-8294. . 
Kodak 150 Diconics printer, $50; tall black 
speakers, $225. Call 353-0938. 
Microwave/convection oven, $150. Call 
347-5364. 
Diamond, .47 carat, brilliant cut, clarity SI1 
color grade I (3), $1,050. Call 326-5504. 
Marantz home stereo components, tape 
deck, tuner, turntable, amp, $75. Call 347-
0886. 
Computers, 386SX, 3.5/5.25, monitor, mo-
dem, keyboard, mouse, software, $550; 
Macintosh Classic II, 68030 processor, sys-
tem 7 comp., Apple keyboard, mouse, soft-
ware, disks, manuals, $700; printer 9 pin 
PC dot matrix, $90. Call 353-7143. 
Bathtub w/wall unit, fiberglass, $100; slid-
ing glass doorw/screen, $30; carpet, $40; 
fiberglass shower unit, $75. Call-353-1335. 
Parachute PD 230 main and PD reserve w/ 
vector container, main has 20 jumps, hel-
met, bag, $2,500. Call 938-9038. 
Jenny Lind crib, $50; satellite system, 
$1,900; '93 70X14 ft. mobile home, 3 BR, 2 
BA, WD, frig, $13,500. Call 577-5301. 
Chain saw, $100. Call 326-4404. 
Full set of uniforms. Call 327-2917. 
Ladies bike, $50; boy and girl bikes, $40 
ea; garden tractor, $500; mattresses/box 
springs, $40 set. Cal 353-1335. 

Ass't free weights w/acc., $200; cabinet 
model sewing machine, $100; treadmill. 
$300; kerosene heater, $70. Call 938-1 /'/1. 
Play pen, $25; carseat, $10; diaper bags, 
$7; exersaucer, $25; womens sweaters, $5-
10, womens shoes, $5 ea. Call 577-7383. 
Free med size oak tree for firewood. Call 
393-8585. 
Nascar collecion. Call 329-8261. 
Denise Austin power rider, $75; manual 
treadmill, $75; speakers, $75. Call 353-
1223. 

c AUTOMOBILES Z2 
'89 Ford Probe GT, red, MT, AC, stereo, 
$3,800. Call 354-5861. 
'93 Chevy S-10, red, bedliner, CD, TOP. Call 
451-1599 rm. 146. 
'89 Nissan Sentra, black, $2,000. Call 353-
8058.  
'95 Chevy S-10 extended cab w/shell, 
loaded, 5 sp., CC, PW, PL, teal, 27K, 
$13;500. Call 938-0076. 
'92 Nissan Sentra XE, 58K, $7,500. Call 
347-0048. 
'90 Dodge Van, V8, stereo, AC, AT, CC, 
$7,900. Call (919)393-6518. 
'89 Chevy Cavalier, 89K, AT, AC, 2-dr, 
$1,800. Call 326-2327. 
'95 Nissan 4X4, teal, 5-sp., AC, 20K, 
$14,500. Call 451-1599 rm. 212. 
'76 Ford F-100, longbed, 302ci, 3 sp, PW, 
$900. Call 455-3782.  
'93 Cavalier, silver, 2-dr, 5 sp. AC, stereo, 
$4,800. Call 451-3739 rm. 207. 
'86 Toyota truck, new tires, 4 cyl, 5 sp., 
$2,300. Call 353-8516. 
'84 Ford Escort, new brakes, clutch, $550. 
Call 326-4404. 
'87 Charger, just tuned, $1,500. Call 455-
3591. ' 
Warn 8000 lb. heavy duty winch w/85 ft. 
cable; Warn combo winch mount w/ 
brushguard, $800 for both, fits '81 -87 Chevy 

full-size. Call 353-5495. 
'94 Ford Explorer sport 4X4, loaded, roof 
rack, CD, sports seats, $16.000. Call 346-
4086. 
'73 Pontiac Ventura, rebuilt motor, $1,500. 
Call 346-3978. 
'95 Dodge Caravan, TOP. Call 347-1617. 
'95 Ford XLT extended cab, loaded, 33 in. 
tires, tool box, $22,000. Call 353-5495. 
'88 Ford T-Bird SE, dark blue, V6 AT, all 
power, digital dash, CC, new wheels, tires. 
Call 455-1934. 
'89 Plymouth Acclaim, all power, AC, 
$1,800. Call (910)285-6751. 
'88 Ford Taurus, loaded, all power, leather 
int., $4,200. Call 353-0938. 
'87 Chevy Celebrity, $2,500..Call 577-6826. 
'95 Ford Ranger, black, 9K, loaded, bed 
liner, extended warranty, blue book value. 
Call 355-2577. 
'95 Isuzu Rodeo, 20K, black, tinted, TOP. 
Call 346-0141. 
New Uniroyal Laredo tire on new GM Sport 
Truck rim, $75; rubber bed mat for S-10-15 
series truck, $20. Call 347-0886. 
'94 Nissan Sentra 2-dr., 12K, TOP. Call 938-
2013. 

BOATS&RECREATION 2J 

Girls bedroom set. white w/gold trim, bed. 
2 chests of drawers, $150. Call 353-2193 
14 in. VGA monitor, $125; 286 w/1 mb RAM, 
3.5, 5.25 f loppies, 42 mb HD. needs 
motherboard, $50. Call 326-6774, 
Simms 4-1 MB. 30 pin, 70 ns memory chips. 
$150 for all. $40 ea. Call 455-9693. 
AST 486DX2/66 MHz computer, minitower, 
14 in. monitor, keyboard, mouse, dble spd. 
CD ROM, 14.4 sp. internal modem, 8 mb 
RAM, 2 HP. software. Call 455-8511. 
Sofa, loveseat, pastel, clean, $350. Call 
346-3978 . 
AST 486 desktop, fax modem, windows. CD 
ROM, software, printer. Call $1,350. Call 
347-1617 . 
Mac color classic, sys 7.1, 4 mb RAM, 
so fware , MS Word 5.0, Qu icken, 
screensaver, keyboard, mouse, 6 ports, 
$750. Call 577-7445. 
Computer 107 mb HD, HD 3.5 internal drive, 
HD 5.25, external drive w/monitor, books, 
software, $500. Call 353-3634. 
Black vinyl sofa, loveseat, $300; white plas-
tic toddler bed, $50. Call 577-3338. 
Packard Bell 386SX w/keyboard, mouse, 
40 mb HD, joystick, gamecard, SVGA moni-
tor, Dos 6.0, Windows, cart, stand, $700; 
solid wood bunk beds; fruitwood finish, 
$100. Call 355-0770. 

Male ferret w cage. acc. S80; male cock* 
atiel w'cage. $45 (talks, whistles). Call 353-
3563. 
Australian shepherds. 10 wks.. free Call 
326-1141. 
German shepherd puppies, $250. Call 326-
7048. 
Burmese python. 9 mo. female, 6 ft. w/55 
gal, tank, stand, $225. Call 347-1617 

REAL ESTATE 

'83 Pace Arrow motor home, 34 ft., $13,000. 
Call 353-5857. 
'94 SeaRay Sea Raider, 15 ft. jet boat, 
$6,000. Call 577-3056. 
'89 AquaSport, 22 ft., center console; '95 
Mariner, 225 hp, trailer, $14,000. Call 324-
1655. <• MOTORCYCLES IJ 

FURN.&APPLIANCES 

'81 Kawasaki KZ 550,10K, $800. Call 353-
0056. 
'92 Suzuki RM 250, riding gear, parts, fast. 
Call 577-3063. 
'84 Yamaha XS 400 Special, 3K, $800. Call 
326-2327. 

'95 14X80 ft. mobile home, loaded, owner 
will pay half of downpayment. TOP. Call 577-
6648. 
For rent. Clean, unfurnished, 2 BR, brick 
house, carport, shed, front porch, AC. storm 
doors, windows, close to MCAS, $375. Call 
324-3684. 
For sale. Brick ranch home. 4 BR, 2 BA, 
1423 sq. ft., garage, 1/2 acre, eat in kitchen. 
Call 938-2317. 
For rent. One BR, 1 BA apartment on Top-
sail Island, WD hookups, sewage, trash, 
water, inc., $300. Call 451 -8895. 
For sale. Three BR, 2 BA, fenced yard, dog 
run, near back gate, schools, shopping. Call 
327-3148. 
For rent. Two BR mobile home, 10X45, no 
pets, cable connections, $165+dep. Call 
353-2668. 
For sale. Four BR, 2.5 BA, LR, DR, (ire-
place, 2 patios, garage, basement, gated 
community w/golf, tennis, biking, pools, 
marina, stables. Call 353-9942. 
For rent. Lot for a mobile home near main 
gate, private, fenced. Call 353-2076. 

IBM keyboard, $15. Call 347-5364. 
Tandy SL1000 computer w/printer, $500. 
Call 577-6825, • 

WANTED. LOST.FOUND 

Dalmation, female, $50. Call 355-0992. 

Wanted. Maternity and baby clothes, new-
born-6X, baby acc. Call 327-3658. 
Wanted. Car top carrier. Call 353-6190. 
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Commanding General 

(Attn: Public Affairs Office) 
Marine Corps Base 

FSC Box 20004 
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Deliver to: 
Public Affairs Office 
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BONUS CERTIFICATE 

PAY EXACTLY Five Hundreds no/100 Dollars 1*500*° 
* C f c * C k " U U « i l « K ( | ) p e r p«rcha«. Thlx certificate cannot be used In c. n conjunction with any other spt-

PURCHASE am NEW OR USED VEHICLE & RECEIVE s50r 
THIS CERTIFICATE GOOD 
FOR $500.00 TOWARD 
A.W !SFW OR ISED PIRCHA.NF 
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, TO CHOOSE FROM • ALL OFFERS CON! 
91 Pontine Grand Am 92 Chevrolet Cavalier 90 Hyundai Excel 941 

j j ^ 90 Jeep Comanche 90 Ford Ranger 90 Mazda MPV 931 
f 93 Nissan Sentra 90 Nissan 240SX 93 Chevrolet MK 1ft Van m 

95 Mitsubishi Mirage 92 Jeep Wrangler - 91 Mitsubishi Eclipse 881 
92 Nissan Sentra 95 Jeep Wrangler 94 Eagle Talon 93 i 

. 94] • 94 Hyundai Excel 89 Nissan Sentra 93 Ford Tempo 
93 i 

. 94] 
. 92 Geo Prism 87 Oldsmobile Cutlass 92 Ford Mustang LX 861 
V 90 Acura Legend 92 Ford Mustang LX 90 Pontiac Sunbird 89 $ 

95 Ford F150 92 Volkswagen Jetta 95 Nissan '39 
K 89 Nissan Pulsar 89 Honda Accord 89 Pontiac Grand AM LE ee. i "j |k 76 Plymouth LeSabre 91 Subaru Justy 93 Nissan Truck 

ee. i "j 
P"- 93 Ford Escort LX 95 Mitsubishi Mirage S 90 Suzuki Samurai 4x4 94 'i 
L 90 Dodge Caravan 95 Ford Aspire 96 Chevrolet S10 931#' 

^ 92 Geo Storm 87 Toyota 4 Runner 92 Chevrolet Prizm 
X 92 Pontiac Sunbird 87 Nissan Truck 89 Ford Aerostar 831?; 

Cliff Jacobs , Alex Bar le t ta 
M ike l a z 2 a r a , John Jones 

310 WESTERN BLVD. Nathan T h o m p s o n 
NEXT TO JACKSONVILLE MALL 

LOCALLY OWNED 
& OPERATED 

FOR 25 YEARS 

C A R D I N A L N I S S A N BEATS A L L DEALER A D S W I T H L O W E R PRICES! tSf 
AT 2 ^ o ^ l E ' 1 S T P A Y M E N T ' S E C U R I T Y DEPOSIT AND ACQUISITION FEE DUE AT SIGNING. TAX AND TAGS EXTRA. " A T THE END OF LEASE OPTION TO BUY 

• — i — — — aiAffcD PRICES- SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. ** ON SELECT MODELS SEE SALESPERSON FOR DETAILS PRICE INCLUDES ALL REBATES & DISCOUNTS WITH APPROVED CREDIT 


